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URNAL AND TRANSACTIONS 0F THE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE

L. XIII. TORONTO, AUGUST 16, 1861. No. 16.

Ir. Stone's Live Stock.

e take the liberty of inserting the following
hta from a letter chiefly on business, vith
-h we were favored a few days sinte from
.StoneEsq., of Guelph. The information
eyed cannot be otherwise than interesting
ereaders of the Jgriculturist and to all
.î&who desire to promote the welfare of the

óu no doubt will have seen in English
stie attractions to the Babraham sale of
-lowns, and the large gathering it called

er.
tlought I should like to have some of the
,and 1--t people know that Canadians ap-
ted fne stock as well as other nations
aonies, and that such a famed flock ought

abe dispersed without securing more or
it. I therefore instructed my brother to

-and secure a ram for me. He purchased
-d1 am pleased to say they arrived iere

ay in good condition, and I trust, in a
.two, my flock of Southdowns -w.l be im-
-by.this importation. The Cointry Gen-
-mentions the purchase made by the
'ÇI»s, and states the Babraham sale at-
-'Tearly as much attention as the Royal
-Y how, or only second in importance
-<Probably you will be kind enough in
- issue of the .griculturist to mention

ada bad secured two sterliug rams from
-famed iiocs.
the'bye, I see tlie Bates blood of Short
Ag. been very successful at the RoyalB-oeiety's Exhibition at Leeds. Capt.

* I Dùtchesses carrying off three first
ilu three of which I believe are half
"16JUY l2th Dukce of Oxford, by-the.same

bull. And it is worthy of remark that the three
first calves got by this celebrated stock getter,
"6th Duke of Oxford," were bred at Moreton
Lodge, Guelph, Canada West. I mention this
from seeing so much in the American papers
respecting Mr. Thome's shipment to England,
and having had two of the Grand Turk Heifers.
before Mr. Thorne got him, and albo the Ox-
ford's, I thought you might like (for the credit
of Canada,) to say a -word in the J1griculturist
respecting Canada stock. I wish you could
find time to run up for a few hears, and sece my
herd and flocks. I like people to sce the whole,
my heifers and calves axe very good. The
Herefords, on poor keep, have surprised me by
the condition they are in. I am pleased to say
my herds and flocks are in good condition, and
some individuals in prime order."

A meeting of the Board of Agriculture hav-
ing been held in London on the 15th inst.,. for
the purpose of maturing the arrangements for
the Provincial Exhibition, we resolved, on re-
turning to Toronto by way of Guelph,. and, if
possible, to give Mr. Stone a call. The party
consisted of Mr. R. L. Denison,. Treasurer of the:
Association, Mr. E. C. Thomson,. Seoretary of
the Board of Agriculture, Mr. J. E. Pell, Vice
President of the Board of Arts and Manufac-
tures, Mr W. Edwards, Secretary of the same,,
and Professor Buckland.

On arriving in Guelph we found that the next
train would arrive in about two hours,. which
unfortu.iately was the only time we.had at our
disposal, scarcely sufficient to get . peep at the-
many good things which M4r. Stone possesses.

We at once drove te Moreton Lodge Farm,
about a mile fiom.the town,.pleasantly situatedi
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on the main road leading to Hamilton. Mr.
Stone was not on the farm, though we had the
pleasure of seeing him after we had gone round;
his bailiff obligingly showed us the stock, and
we were kindly accompanied by Mr. Hutchin-
son, of Guelph.

It would be impossible to take the most cur-
sory glance at Mr. Stone's stock generally,
without feeling that here is a man who is fast
destined to occupy one of the highest positions
as a breeder, not in Canada only, but on the
whole continent of America. Mr. Stone's Short
Horn herd is now too well known and appre-
ciated to need anything further, perhaps, than
an allusion. It contains quite a number of
first-rate animals of different ages, of the pure
Bates' blood, which the most competent
judges now regard as the very best that Eng-
land possesses. The calves and yearlings, as
a whole, are exceedingly promising. With-
out particularizing, we must refer with pro-
found admiration to the newly-formed herd
.of Herefords, three of which we saw at the
Royal Agricultural Society's Show at Canter-
-bury last summer; which carried off at that
.national competition first prizes. The Bull is
:a very fine animal, and the rest of the herd,
nine in number, we found grazing in a field,
consisting of ordinary pasture, in excellent con-
dition. Mr. Stone has judged wisely in com-
mencing a herd of Herefords, to base it, re-
.gardless of trouble and expense, on the best
blood, Lord Berwick's, that can be found in
England ; and. the country is greatly indebted
to his enterprise. Herefords are but little
known in Canada, and the few that have, now
and then,.been shown at our Provincial Exhib-
itions, have been very inferior specimens, and
could give a stranger no adequate -idea of the
breed, in its more improved form and advanced
condition. To such as desire to see first-rate
specimens of the modern Hereford, we can only
say, pay Mr. Stone a visit, and you will return,
both as regards Herefords and other animals,
not only pleased and satisfied, but most likely
considerably wiser. We were all highly grati-
.fied by their beautiful appearance. The publie
will now-have an opportunity of forming correct
conclusions as to the adaptation of this breed
of cattle to the- climate and wants of Canada.
With no expectation4hat. they-will in>any -de-
gree displace the -Shorthorni wehink that they

Stone had just received from England t
'Shearling Southdown Rams, which were p
chased for him at the recent Babraham sa
They are handsome, and evidently fine bn
animals ; indicating the extraordinary de&
of perfection to which Mr. Jonas Webbfas N
successful in bringing his world-renowned få
We were unable, for want of time, to see
Stone's Cotswolds, which are now so wellkno
to occupy a very high position, and the re
importation of rams will doubtless still furt}
improve the form and quality of bis Downs
observed about the yards a number of excell
pigs, of the improved Berkshire and Suf
breeds. Indeed Mr. Stone seems determir
to have every description of farm animals of
best possible quality, which though costly
first, will assuredly pay the best in the end.

We would strongly recommend our yo:
and enterprising farmers, especially, to py
Stone a visit, and to give to Moreton Hall F,
an entire day, as we hope to do before k
They will find its enterprising owner purst
in the quietest and Most unobtrusive wa-
career of improvement possessing suflit
public interest to justify the few hasty rémr
we have made. We know of no better i
for Canadian farmers than what they would
there. Animals of superior excellence, pl
ly housed and cared for, without any atte.
at mere show or extravagant outlay in b,
ings. In a word Mr. Stone'r Homestead,
farming operations generally, scem wel a
ed to the climate and wants of Canada, id:
ing improvement combined with profit. I
may they continue sol

The Army Worm.
An estecmed correspondent, residing i!

county of Northumberland, sent us a fewt
since some specimens of two kiÙds. OfiL
one of which is producing extensive '
among the cereals in various parts of thd
ince, and particularly in the south .Wt

counties. The:one is the lavva of-whatIr
erly designated the Army Worm,·onI ac9O
of its vast numbers and desolatingXfai'a
other appears to be a species of APbiiet.
louse, belonging to a very extensi7Of&
insects, some of whioh are exceedirgiy 4
tive to vegetatipn, while others,-toff¢k

-will.befound4oorm a valuable adjunct, Mr. .bably, the specimen in questionfl'bl
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compaTatively harmless. We subjoin two arti-

lta of scientifie authority which will throw
inme light on this impoztant, but, at present,

complicatd and mysterious subject. Like most
sescks of this nature no specific remedy is

tiown, and frmers bave, in a great measure, to
b passive, leaning on the omnipotent arm of
Plovidence, and trusting in those beneficent
compensating arrangements, which belong to the
constitution of the natural goverament of the
D»ty. Careful observation and scientific re-
-tetb, doubtless tend to enable the cultivator
of the soil to mitigate, if he cannot wholly
revent, these attacks on his crops. The applica-
an of quick lime or a strong solution of salt,
ightin case of the army worm, produce some
good effect Stroug brine however, cannot be
tsfely applied to our cultivated crops, and such
Medy might prove as bad as the disease.
e progress of the worms bas, we observe in

mtinstance, been arrestod, as they travel from
.t field to another, by making a deep furrow
*th the spade or plough, and then trampling
lento death. The flon. David Christie presont-
isome specimens of this destructive pest at a
.-at meeting of the Board of Agriculture, held
London, and it was deemed of the utmost im-
ttance that the most reliable information

hould be obtained in reference to the habits and
rogress of this insect, by accurate and extensive
amETations.

TRE ARMY WORM MOTH.

(From the Country Gentleman.)
Mnas. Tuna-I have an illustration of " the
Mit o' knowledge under difficulties" to pre-
nt. Dr John Bartlett of Pesotum, Champaign

Ill., senda us in spirits, in a tin tube, a speci-ao Of the renowned Army worm, and of the
-th which is bred from it. Now spirits is the

best vehicle in which to preserve and trans-
i all hinds of worms, spiders and beetles; but

-cts with delicate wings, such as butterfiies,
tbs and fies are usually ruined by being wet,lr wings becoming matted together in a wad,
a wet disb-cloth, and if prettily colored, their

Ort are liable to be altered or destroyed by
rits. Au inexperienced collecter, therefore,dl do best to place such insects between layers
-icOtton ba salil box, to transmit them with-
tinjury by mail or express.
On emlptying the tube from Dr. Bartlett it was
ilt deep regret that I saw this moth of the Armysul lying before me, soaked' to a soft, shape-
,black mas, which might on, dr'ing wlolly
of showing Me the samle colora and spotsà¢naturally belong to it. On carefully dis-
kling and spreading its winga, anll drying

it, my first st- -was to compare it with the broken
and effaced specimens received last year from Dr.
Jenkins of Maryland, mentioned in my letter to
Hon B. P. Johnson, lately published in the Co.
Gsrr. I bereupon saw that *bo Army worm in
Maryland last year, and that now in Illinois were
undoubtedly one and the sanie insect. And now,
by a searching look from one to the other of
these soiled and imperfect specimenE, I was able
to gather from them certain marks by which I
thought I could recognize thi, insect if I chanced
tc bave any otherspecimen of it in my collec-
tion. Upon looking over the moths of the cut
worms I find nothing like this amuong them.
Turning then to another group, lo, here I bave
it i-two perfect specimens, received a few years
since in a fine collection from Prof. D. S. Sheldon
of Iowa College. Laus Dei! The riddle is now
read i What for nearly a score of years I bave
been so anxious to obtain I now have! I know
what the moth of this Army worm now is I And
in the fulness of my joy hereupon, I thiak you,
Prof. Sheldon, and you Dr. Bartlett, and Dr.
Jenkins, each and all, tbat you have collectively
farnished me with such clues as bave enabled
me to make this discovery.

A short sketch of the history of this species, as
it appears in our works of science, wili interest
the reader. Long ago, a preserved specimen of
this moth fonnd its way into the thon celebrated
collection of Mr. Francillon in London. Upon
the breaking up and sale of that collection, this
specimen passed into the possession of Mr. Ha-
worth, who, not doubting but that it had been
captured In England, described it very briefiy, in
the ycar 1810, in his Lepidoptera Brittanica, page
174, naming it Noctua unipuncia or the White
Speck, by which nanes it bas ever since been re-
ferred to by English authors and collectors, save
that a new generic name, Leucania, replaces that
of Noctua. It appears to bave been through in-
advertency that Mr. Stephens changed this name
te impuncta, when he came to describe the species
in 1829, in hie British Entomnology, Haustellata,
vol. iii, p. 80. Later, in 1850, lie refers to it under
its original name, in the List of Lepidoptera in
the British Museum, p. 289, it having now been
ascertained that it was a North American and not
a British insect.

Guenee appears to have overlooked this specics
of the English authors. la his valuable work on
the Lepidoptera (vol. v., p. 77-Paris, 1852 ) he
regards it as a new species, naming it Leucania
extranea. Froni him we learn that there are
specimens of it in several of the Paris collec-
tions, whereby they know it to be a common in-
sect ia North America, Columbia and Brazil. He
also states that a variety of it which is destitute
of the white dot on the fore-çvings, occurs in the
East Indice, Java and Australia. I cannot but
think, however, that this East India insect sbould
be ranked as a distinct species from ours, as it
differs in snch a prominent character, and je so
widely separated-from it geographically.

From what bas now been stated, it will be seen
that the original and therefore legitimate scienti-
fie name of this insect.is Leucania unipunc1a. And
the "Army-worm moth" will undoubteafly be the
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common name by which it will be currently desig
in'ted in ibis country, inatead of the White Speck,
the name given it in England.

About a d'zen New York sipecies of tbisgenus,
Leucaniu, are known to me. They are those white
and pale yellow moths, or millers which are so
common in our meadows and other grass lands,
and which flt aside in such numbers when the
scythe of the mower sweeps their coverts from
them. And the '-black worm," which in this sec-
tion of our Uuion sometimes sh.îws the same gre-
garious and migratory habits as the Army worm
of the Wes:ern and Southern States, I now infer
te he the larva of some one of these moths.
I have scarcely sufficient space remai iing to give

In this article such a full and particular descrip-
tion of tbis math as ought to accompany tLis anu-
nouncement of its name, and will enable every
one t> distinguish it with certainty from other
moths which resemble it.

It is very plain and unadorned in its appear-
ance. The eye, on first gl&ncing at it, only re
cognizes it as an ordinary looking moth of a
tarniFbed yellowish drab, color, inclining te rus-
set, wi'h a small white dot near the centre of its

;fore wings, and a dusky oblique streak at their
tips. On coming te look at it more particularly,
we'find it to be rather less than an inch lorg te
the end of'its closed wings, or if these are extend-
ed it is about an inch and three quarters in width,
different specimens varying somewhat in their
size. Its fore wings are sprinkled with blackish
atoms, and a short diztance forward of their hind
edge, they are crossed by a row of black dots, one
on each of the veine. Outside ofthe middle cf the
wings, ibis row of dots suddenly curves forward,
and fron this curve a dusky streak runa to the
tip of the wing, the ground color being more pale
and clearer % ellow outside ofthis streak. Though
the moths of some other genera usually have a
similar stresk, this is the o:ly species of this ge-
nus in which this mark occurs, and hence M.
Gj'nee namies this species extranea, i. e , extra-
neous, foreign, different, as though it did not be-
'long here. And Mr. Stephens doubts whether it
correctly pertains te Ibis genus. But a character
that will appear te common persons as more con-
'spicuous and important, is that from which Mr.
Haworth names this species. Nearly in the cen-
tre of the wing is a milk-white dot, placed upon
the nid vein. This dot is surrounded more or
less by a dusky cloud, and this duskiness is-fre-
ýqueutly extended forward upon the mid.vein to
its base, forming a faint darker streak along the
middle of the wing. Contiguous to this dot on
its outer Eide may be discerned a roundish spot
pf a s!ightly paler ytllow color than the ground,
and a very short distance forward of this is a
similar spot, but esmaller, both these spots often
showirg a more tarnished centre. On the hind

part of the wing the veina are marked by slender
wbitish linez, and between théir tips on the hind
edge oftthe-wing is a row of minute black dots.

The bind wings are smoky brown, with a pur-
linsh gloss, and are nearly transparent, with the
velas blackish. The fringe of boh pairs of wings
is pdie yellowish, with a dusky band on the
midnle.

On the under aide tha wings ke inuch Mor
glossy and paler, opalescent whitish inwardil
and smoky gray toward their onter and hini
sides, where they are also freckled with blacli,
atoms. The amoky color on the hind wings b,aonits anterior edge, a row of short, blackih litr
one placed on eaci of the veils, and in line with
them on the fore wings is a faint dny band, V
coming more distinct towards its cutek end,
sometimesonly represented by a duasy dot ontt,
outer margin forward of the tip. The veinsr
whitish, and also the hind edge, on which i3 ,
row of black dots placed between the tips ofrt
reins. The hind wings have also a blackit
crescent shaped spot a little forward of tbei
centre.

The abdomen orhind body is smokygrayaboip
and on its under aide ash grey, fretkled wil
black scales, and usually showing a row of hai
dots along each aide.

Though these moths are subject to somrsT
riety, whoever bas one of the m in bis hanidswiL
find it to coincide s exactly with most of the pi
ticulars stated in the above deacription,thatb
will be fully assured it is this insect.

ASA FIc.
Salem, N. Y., July, 1861.

P.S. July 17th.-A fine specimen of tbis moi
reaches me to-day from Mr. Emery, editor of i
Prairie Farmer. It is a male, and indicates tir
sex ta be smaller, measuring but litle overs
inch and a hall across its spread wings. It
also of a darker or more smoky gray colorb-
does not appear to differ otherwise from thekd
cription above given. AF.

ANOTSER WBEAT PEST.

(From the Kingston Whig.)
C He doth take niy life

Who takes the means to support my life."

Witbin the past few days several farmers
the neighborhood of Kingston have transmitt
to the Botanical Society of Canuda ears of wlt
and other grains infested with an insect, whi
although individually minute, presents a form
able appearance on account of the vastaess of
numbers. In sone cases the little parasite C.
pletely covers the ears of grain; in fact ,
wbeat is " dark with it." The insect la questi
is a species of Aphis, or plant-louse. It is.
probable that it now makes its appearaMC
Canada for the first time ; but this seasn it8
usual abundance bas served to attract theelk
tion of farmera. It appears from the newspak
that the same, or a similar insect is at pieu
infesting the wheat and other grain crops 1L
United States.

The Apbides are very numerouns, snd
domestie plants, such as roses and gerSOl1
suifer severely from their attacks; their aS
green colour bas obtained for them the DO,
green fly. Naturaliste at once time tboUght'
every plant had its peculiar attendaniphî'

1

it is now known that the sane species, la a
cases,attacks varions plants. They donotge8l
leaves of the plant like caterpillSi, 'butD
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,k ibeirjnices. The plant suffers, its enorgies
-weakened, the leaves and other parts shrir-1
-2 bi ster, and an inroad is formed for uther
:nAses.
la the present case, the fly, as yet, presents it-
fcbißfiy in the wingless fori, the individuals
pring like rather large crawling mites of a
-wahih.yellow colour varymng to apple-green.
gosse case', wbre the whole ears were cover-

'with the insects, the total dstruction of the
,p seem-d inevitable, yet there is not mucb
:e for concern. Undoubtedly, the yield will
lesened by their presenc-, and ihe quality of

igrlia, perhaps, slightly deteriorated, but it
Dot likely tbat the injurious eff.cts will prova
i)tmidable in extent as the appearance of the
<ct is apt to indicate. i Britain, the bean

:pis annally liable to the attacks of an allied
int epecies tAphis Faboe,) which appears in
'h numbers tuat, in autum-, when they acquire
Mgs bey leave the bean fields and darken the
o;pbere with living clouds -yet farmers do
-fid thpir bean crop very ligbt. Thia is the
.tal:ed I Choleia-fly" of Europe, which, al-
oab ominous in aspect and niame, is practi-
ly feltto be injurious only from its trouble-
mebabit of flyung ever the country in clouds,
trir g theroads with a shower ofliving, crawl
'forms, and filling the eyes, nose, and month
weary travellers as they pass along the dusty
ds in auitumu.
Therapid reproduction of Aphides is one of
wsatsingular features in their history, and
us tuexplain their apparently sudden ap.
-sxce in vast numbers. l these insects the
àiary laws of development appears to be de-
ted froa; but tne researches of Bonnet are
r strengthened by the observations of phen-
tas of a similar kiud in certain other insects.
springand summer, the Aphides are all femalee,
I xiiugless-there being no male i idividuals,
ateîer-yet, many generations of living young
almost weekly produced throughont the sum-
; these are likewise females. The males are
bora until the end of summer or autumn.

meoftbese have wings, but their compara-
J beavy bodies render their powers of fhight
1 feble, so that when they leave the plants
.which they ar. parasitie, they are carried
cm and thither by the atmospherie currents.

Reaping Machines-

ie reader will find much interesting infor-
tion in the following letters written by Lord
naird, addressed to Mr. Wilson, who read it
le course of his able lecture on reaping by
linery, at a recent meeting of the Newcastle
3lad)Farners' Club.]
'Iconsider that we are indebted to the Rev.

, and to his brother, Mr. G. Bell, for the
,kng machines at present in use, and I would

you for further details to the Journal of

Agriculture of the Highland Society, published
by Blackwood & Sons, Edinburgh, for January,
1854, in which is a very interesting account,
headed 'Bell's Reaping Machine.'

"My reason for giving Mr. Bell and his
brother credit is, that, although several patents
had been formerly taken out during many pre-
vious years, nothing of any note had resulted
fron them-and the American machines for-
warded to this country, the original of those now
in usf, were constructed subsequently to Mr.
Bels-a larger unmber of which were sent to
America, and there initated.

I got one at the tine, but was obliged to lay
it aside, in consequence of the weight, iron being
almost wlolly used in its construction. Mr. G.
Bell, however, naturally feeling a parental affec-
tion for this his own creation, persevered with it,
and brought it at lenghth to great perfection.
He made an arrangement for its manufacture
with Mr. Crosskill, and it is known in England
as 'Crosskill's Bell,' but at present it is manu-
factured by Mr. Watson, of Errol, North Britain,
and it is very frequently used by farmers in Scot-
land. There is an account of the ' Expenses in
cutting and stooking white crop of 1860 with
Bell's Reaping Machine in the number for April
3rd, 1861, of the Scottish Farmer and Ilorti-
culturist, which is worth your looking at.

Amongst the first, if not the first machines
which came from America, was Hussey's, and I
imrediately procured one of them; it cut the
corn-depositing it behind, the driver walking
at the side. The necessity for lifting the corn
atonce, so as to allow the horses to pass on
coming round again, is objectionable; but the
great defect was that it choked.

Mr. McCormick's was, I believe, the next ma-
chine which reached us from Ametx.a-to this
was attached Bell's reel for drawing the corn to-
wards the knives, and a man sat on a bar at the
back with a rake, and put it into sheaves. The
great merit of this machine was the serrated
cutter, which, with some slight modification only
is adopted in every machine at the present day,
thus doing away with Bell's shears and scissors
and lussey's smooth knife. I was so much
pleased with McCormick's plan of cutter that I
bought the machine, and estabh hed a private
work for the manufacture of reaping machines,
being satisfied that, to bring them to perfection,
much time and ingenuity would be requisite, and
that the self-delivery was indispensable. I en-
gaged a very ingenious blacksmith, since, I regret
to say, dead, and by dint of carrrying out not
only my own ideas, but the very valuable sug-
gestions I received from practical men, I suc-
ceeded in producing a very workable implement,
but I found, by practice, that there were so
many contingencies to be provided against-such
as bard, soft, unequal ground, grain laid, &c.-
that the machine would. require many improve-
mente, especially in its simplification, before any
ploughman would be able to work it, or 4n ordi
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nary blacksmith repair any part which might
give vay. The difhculty was that as it vas im-
possible to postpune the cutting of the crop,
there ivas not time for rernedyng any defua
which miglit be disco7ered, and afrording the
opportunity of another experiment. At last, I
resolved to nake arrangenents for a field of
wheat to be kept for thc purpose of experinents,
and I believe the last portion vas nîot cut till the
beginning of November; but I was amply re-
warded--the result being that I have gut a most
comilete implement, and one which Ihbave used
constantly for the last three or four years ; li-
deed I have four, as I consider that on a good
sized farm, a couple of machines are of great use.
I gained the first prize at tvo meetings of the
Highland Society of Scotland, but did not exhibit
at the English Society last year, though I intend
to do so at Leeds this year. I will now proceed
to give you my opinion, founded on considerable
practical experience, on reaping w ith machinery.
and on the difTerent machines now in use,-of
course my opinion can bnly be taken for what it
is wortb.

In the first place, I consider that a reaping
machine without self-delivery is an imperfect
implement, in so far, that it is no saving of ex.
pense, while one great advantage, that of corn
being laid down lightly on one side, to which
reference will heareafter be made, in lost. On
the other hand, there is nu duubt that where
hands are scarce, or on small fields and very
hilly grond, one with self-delivery may be used
with advantage. A considerable number of
these have been sold by different makers, and I
suspectthe cheaper rate at which such can be
made, than the self delivery machines, bas been
an inducement to farmers to purchase them, in
spite of their requiring two men, one to drive,
the other to take off, vhich last is not able to do
a good day's w ork if the erop is heavy ; and, in-
deed, even with a light crop of Wheat, no man
can continue such work for a number of days
consecutively, whatsoever he may do for a mere
exhibition. There are, I know, several ingenious
plans for assisting the raker, but nothing equals
the sel-delivery. It is difficult to form a fair
estimate of the respective merits of machines
seen only at shows, as on such occasions they are
driven rapidly, which makes them eut better, but
the fatigue consequent thereon to the horses
makes this rate of speed impossible in practice.
The self-delivery machines, however, which I
.am about to mention, do not require to be driven
fast in order that their work mnay be performed
well. I will only speak of those with which I
am practically acquainted, namely, Wood's,
Bell's Burgess & Key's, and my own. Wood's,
combines mowing and reaping, a combination
which, at first sight, appears advantageous, but
wbich,.I am satisfied, does not answer in prac-
tice. Wood's mowing-machine is a useful imple-
ment,, but the bar is too weak--yields in passing
over uneven ground, whereby the cutters ard

impeded in their action, and some part must gi:
way. Tho provision for rising and falling,
cording to the .iequalities of the groun
ingenous, and is in this respect superior to b
gess & Key's mowing machine, which is è
tolerably effective. It is comparatively easy
eut seeds, but close meadow Grass presa
grenier dificulties to the action of machiser
Wood's reaper, though liglit, is superior, in r
opinion, to either of the other there above nav
but will need several iniprovements before
comes into general use.

"Next, with regard to Bell's, this is a TE
perfect reaper, which lias gaiued many prir
and is extensively used by farmers. It hs t
great advantage of passing through gaies esk
it also cuts out a breadth of the crop for itsi
which in the case of all other machines, as
be done by the hand, or with the scythe, I
which is, in fact, no real objection in prati
A very ingenious plan has been devised by!Bell for laying the corn, if required, in sheat
considered by some as advisable, in which o;
ion I do not concur, as I believe it takes a"
fr -n one of the benefits of reaping machines
which I shall refer later, that of the advantr
derived from the mode of depositing thegr
by self-delivery machines. My objection to
machine is, that it is heavier in draught i
mine, and requires a driver of some litle ezt
ence ; but, nevertheless, it is a very good is;
ment.

I now corne to Burgess & Key's resper. I
is the most generally used self-delivery reaps
any which lias yet been invented. Like a
it is an imDrovement on McCormick's, the
livery being effected by means of revoir
sereens, and it does its work admirably. I
also driven in the saine manner by a man sit
in front, who has complete command over
working gear, as well as over the horses.
plougihman,· with common intelligence, :
taught in a brief period of time to mana
machine driven from the front. I lays the,
very evenly, though, perhaps, not qe
well as Bell's, and, in some cases, appm
better thanmine ; but it is only in appeam
the outside straws being caught by one of
screu8, are. laid at right angles to the ma
covering the deposits beneath. which lie i
or less obliquely. The external layer, honL
looks well to the eye, and may tell ai a
but it is no practical benefit. The obm
flnd to this machine is, that it is rather L
to drive than mine, and that, with a heavy
of Wheat, the serews do not catchthegral
stoppages are frequent. With mine, %
contrary, the leavier the crop the bétter it
but, with regard to light Barley-crops, &
& Key's machine bas, I think, the adî@,
Bell's I should say, has themeritof beinai
efficient in both cases. I have endeavoL
gve, fairly, my own impresiîons on these
chines with which I am acquainted. Ini1
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ceed to describe, as far as I cau, the differ-
e between any machines and those above
-tioned. M
Bese sof-dolivering machines are worked by
'sa of a pole, with a pair of horses, like an
hary carnage. In Bel's case the poli is be-
, and the horses, to all appearance, push

-nachine forward; but, in fact the bars beiug
,med to the end of the pole, the traction of
borses upon these propel the machine. lu
-, one horse works in shaits with an out-
gr, affording greater command over the ra-
,e for turning and bacagrin. The plan for
ùng and depressing the cutters is simple.
tdraught of the machine light-not harder to
à for apair of horses, ifso hard,as ploughing.

the corn is standing, one man and a pair
Lorses eut down with ease one imperial acre
hour. When the corn is laid, it is less,
it may be necessary to take the grain
Prin the lace or sideways, in which case the
4fne eau only work one way, returning
piy. The delivery of the grain is by means
buds passing over a smooth surface, similar
M's. These are more easily driven than the
13 and, as I have said, are better adapted
eavy crop. My machine, if well made, works
n after season, requiring httle or no repair.

*advantages of cutting by machmuery with a
'lelivery are these:-First, a saving of ex-
-;, and frequently also of a great portion of
trop; secondly, less risk of shaking out the
l and thirdly, independence from the ne-
ý;ày ofobtaining extra hands, in many places
yicult to procure, and attended with many

kmachine is used at a period when herses
totso much required, se that additional food

the outlay the farmer is put te, and the 'lx-
bands are reduced te the few required for
ing up. Some seasons it is true that only
of the crop eau be cut by machinery-that

ùswhich is standing or laid only one way;
if much twisted, like last year, it eau only
.omplished by bands. Granting, however,
bat half is cut by machinery, a great saving

,athen effected, for much grain is lost by
1atlowed to stand for want of hands. There
maons when it ripens simultaneously, and
uequently becomes over ripe and shakes out.
itseen fields quite green in spring fromthis

This the machine obviates completely.
Waly is it more expeditious, but it lays the
dln so gently that no grain is shaken out;
from the mode of its deposition, the heads
ng downwards, allowing the wet to run off
the free circulation of air through the
-edstalks, the grain is ready to be carried
Iand up as the case may be, much sooner,ls ot Ro liable to injury from wet weather
,er the old system. I saw the effect on a
of Bartley whieh was subjeçted to a week's
;and while the one haif wás uninjured, the

hich was tgd up hadspiuted.

A man and a pair ot horses, allowing a two
hours' reat, can, unassisted, easily eut down 10
imperial acres per day; but it would be more
advantageous to work the machine the entire
day without stoppage, by means of relays of men
and horses. T'he grain ay lay tib it is either
fit for carrying, or the binders are ready te
enter the field.

I have endeavored to comply with your request
and I have aise endeavored to state, as impar-
tially as I can, my opinion of the different ma-
chines which have wome under my notice. It is,
perhaps, natural that I should have a bias iii
favor of my own; and my long experience of its
merits may excuse the preference. I believe it
would have been more generally used in Scotland,
had net the maker, to whom I entrusted it, after
the blacksmith to whom I alluded, turned out
some very imperfectly made machines. HIow-
ever, I trust that yen and your friends may have
the opportumty of judging of its merits, such as
they are, at Leeds.

I am fully convinced that no new invention
eau be brought out without a series of trials and
disappointments. Improvements may very pos-
sibly be still made ; but, ut any rate, I have no
doubt that, before many years, reaping machines
will be considered as necessary an adjunct te
every farm as any other implement now in use."

Irrigation as a Fertilizer of Grass Lands-

We take the following Report of Mr. J. Stan-
ton Gould from the July number of the Journal
of the New York State Agriculturat Society.
It refers to the farm of Mr. Cleft, who appears
to have carried out a systema of irrigation with
much benefit and success. There are many
plazes in Canada where irrigation might be bene.
ficially practised, and would doubtless very much
add to the value of our grass lands, which, as a
general thing, are too much neglected. The
inereased value of farm. stock, would justifly more
attention and the incurring of greater expendi-
ture to the improvement of meadows and.pas-
ture land.

1ER. OLIFT's FARH.

Having learned that Leanord D. Clift, Esq.,
of Carmel, Putnam, co., N.Y., had derived great
benefit frein this practice, I visited his farm on
the I'th of June, for the purpose of studying
bis methods and verifying bis statements respect-
ing his increásed production.

The farm lies upon the road from Croton Falls
to Lake Mahopae, about two miles and a half
from the former. It is intersected by a stream
which formi the otlet*of Mud Lake, situated·in
the vicinify of Lake Mahopac.
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TUE SOIL.
The soit is constituted by the disintegration of

the granite rocks lying iii tihe neighborhood, and
is therefore, probably, very homiogeneeous in its
chemical composition ; but there is a very con-
siderable difference in the mechanical texture of
the different lots, that portion of it iyng south of
the stream being principally sandy loam, while
that lying on the norti is a coarse gravel.

TUE UNIRRIoATED MEADOWS.
My attention was first turned to the meadows

whiclh were unirrigated, but manured. One of
these was being mowed on my arrival. It had
been manured in previous years with barnyard
nhanure and with the sediment in the bottom of
the pond from which the irrigation is supplied to
the lover grounds.

In order to determine the proportions of the
various kinds of plants in this meadow, several
spots were selected in various sections, which
appeared to represent the average vegetable
composition- these were eut over, and the
culms of eac speciestwere counted, with the fol-
lowing average result:-
White clover (trifolium repens). 52.3 per cent.
Kentucy b!ue gras(poapratensis) 35.2 "
Red top (agrostis vulgaris).... 4.1 '
Timothy (Phleum pratense).. 3.2 "

Meadow fescue (testucapratense) 2 9 "
Vine grass, or bine grass (poa

compressa).-..........- 1.0 "
Sedges (carices) ..... • 0.3 "
Curled dock (runex Crispus).. 0.4 "
Butter cup (ranunculus acris) 0.4 .

Tis table gives an accurate representation of
the patches examined, and which were selected
as average specimens of the whole field; but on
a subsequent examination, I found several large
patches wh'ch were almost entirely filled witlh
sheep sorrel (Runex acetosella) and others,
which were largely intermixed with this plant.
Around the feuces and the outskirts of the field
I found a five-finger (Potentilla canadensis) and
some of the ox-eye daisy (Leucanthernum vul.
gare.) The rarity of this latiLer weed on the
whole farm was very remarkable. I have never
before seen any nseadows so free from it. This
meadow yield about one and a half tons the acre.

TIE ]RRIGATED MEADOWS.
Contrary to my expectations, and to what is

usually found in other places, the grass on the
irrigated lands was the purest on tne farm. A
g-eat number of small sections were carefully
exammned, plant by plant. without fading a
single spear of any plant save Kentucky blue
grass and white çlover, in very nearly equal pro-
portions, vig., 52 of the former to 48 of the
latter.

There was occasionally a spear of sheep sorrel,
and in two or three places I fouind three or four
ox-eye daisies. A single plant of the butter cup
was found in another spot, With these excep-

tions there was absolutely nothing on t
save blue grass and white clover.

On irrigated meadows genîerally, the le
ry egrass (Loliun ltalicum), comiDmo. ryeg
(1. perenne), and rough sttked meadow gr
(Poa trivialis), are found in great abunde

tin fac, they arc usually the prevailing grnn
but 1 could not find a single plant of e
of them on Mr. Clift's lands. I have no dy
that the introductira of the two former spc,
would increase his crop matcrmialy, butthekat
ripens too late to eut with the others.

THE GAIN FROM iRRIGATION.

The mechanical arrangements for the &
bution of the water are of the rudest ind,
therefore fait to spread it as equally as desinf
many spaces are found whieh have not bee
any time covered with the water. A compe
of the weigits of the grass growing on Lt
patches with those of equal ereas on tietc
pletely irrigated lands will afford us a pe
criterion for judging the value of irripf
since the soil, and ail other circumstances I
ing vegetable nutrition, must be preciselyi
in both cases.

Equal spaces of each were accurately rear
the grass carefully cut with a hook, and t
weicghed. The average of these wcili-
showed that the irrgated portions gave i
pounds of grass on the sane space that yii
one pound on the unirrigated portions.

TIHE CONDITION OF THE LAND BEFORE IRREGIr

This was the most unfertile portion of
farm before it was irrigated. After ploun
seeding, and a heavy manuring, a good
of grass might be expected for one yea,
burhlen would be dimninished one-half these
year, and on the third nothing would remi.
daisies, butter cups, dock, and sheepsorre!
latter largely predominating.

Since the land has been irrigated it hm
received a single shovel full of manure of
kind, while it yields from one to two tons:
upon an acre than the best and most E
manured lands upon the farm. Even ,
patches which escaped the direct action e
water were benefitted by the soakage,
proved by the absence of the weeds whirÀ
viously infested them, aud by a very coL
able increase in the amount of grasstst
upon them.

PROFIT OF IRRIGATIO.

About twenty acres of land are under.
tion. Suppose the increase to be only oL
to the acre, and its value be $10 per ta
would give an inereased annual income 0f
The whole cost of dam and leading ditcht
$500, wbich would thus be paid by the in&
production in two.and a halfyears, leaial
after a clear net income of $200 as ther
of the enterprise.

la the course of my journey from A

488
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Ce to Mr. Chîft's, I estimated roughly the
irsceptible of benefit by irrigation, which
d nder my eye, at 20,000 acres, assuning

kiore that the increase wans only one um toLre, and its value to be $10 per to,, we
id receive from our now wasted waters a

e of $200,000 annually. I fully believe
without resorting to any extensive or cost-
neering operations, or any erections more

licated than any good fariner is capable of
atiig with his ordinary help, it wili be pos-
to increase the animal value of the grass
of the State of New York one million of

esby thejudicious use of thestreams flowing
nh them'.

DpAIm1CE AND IRRI'ATION ASSOCIATED.

bve already stated that lands lying on the
hide of Mr. Chft's stream is a sandy loani,
e that lying on the noith is coarse gravel,
à which the water leeches easily and

. Although the souti side is greatly
ctted by the water, it is very mucl less so
theno-.h side, in consequence of the im-
idrainage. Where lands are flat and re-

îe, thoroigh underdraining is an indispen-
accompaniment of irrigation. Without it,
atermay prove injurious ratherthan useful.
e lid nn the south side was well drained,

ula without any doubt yield a greater
M than the north side.

hATiVE VIEw OP IRRIGATED AND UNIRRI
GATED HAY.

'frequently alleged that the increased pro
on of hay from irrigation is apparent rather
rea, as after drving in the sun there is no
wc in the weight, and the irrigated bay
palateable.
tended to test this point very carefully, but
nable to procure any accurate weighing
tus of sufficient delicacy for the neces-
periments. I was compelled to relinquish

art of my design. I however saw a inow
i irrigated hay in Mr. Clift's barn which
bright and sweet as could be desired; and
Aed me that the cattle eat it w Ith as much

jas they do any hay grown upon his farm.
.Cift's mode of applying the water being
very fully in the Society's Transactions
,Sand 1859, Irefer those mnterested in the
to those volumes for the informaiion
they may require.
ua real pleasure to me, to visit a man
sCommeneed life with little capital save,
u? heart and stout arms, and who had

a rocky and swampy waste into
l and fertile fields. who has given his
ithe best education the country affords,

a generous and genial hospitality, and
fuli to embellish as well as utilize his

i aid, after doing ail this, to accumulate
at fortune without any speculations, but
aid of honest straightforward farming

alone. Such men are the jewels of our country,
worthy of ail honor and renown. I congratu-
lated han heartily upon his success in life, and
the truly happy position in which he stood. He
told me one thing lad contributed more than
anything else to this result. He had one of the
best wives in the world. He said lie could
never have accomplished it but for ber.

Manel Wurzel,,,on Hardy's Improved
Lois Weedon Practice of Husbandry.
To TUF EDITOR OF TUF CANADIAN Aoicrcu.-

TURIST, T'RONTO.-SIrn,-I:oiries having been
made by several correspondents respecting the
particulars and truth of &a statement made by
me of the weight of my experimental plot of
maugels (1860), twenty-two gquare yards, prrmit
me to s y fariber, for their intelligence, that if
my good faith was wanting, the said crop was
open for the inspection of ail visitors who chose
to cali and see tbem growing, or to witness
their weight when they were pulled. Being
'ntent upon agrieultural pursuis, for the good
of others as well as myself, by only common
personal courtesy, I have pleasure at ail times
in showing any interested friend my experimen-
tal crops when growing ; and these are many,
as I expriment on a small scale diverse plans
of husbandry upon almoet every crop I grow,
for the advanc-ment of agricultural knowledge.
To be more explicit in my descrip ion, the crop
alluded to was thirtv-six roots of yellow globe
mangel, grown on 22 square yards, averaging
15 1bs. each, or 4 cwt. 3 qrs. 8 Ibs., equal to 53
tons 2 qrs. 24 lbs. per stai ute acre. I would
Irave it disiioctly observed, ana kept in mind,
that the crop grew on common ploughed land,
of a mixed character, and loamy subsoil, well
manured, and.deeply cultivated by the spade in
the winter season, only once dug, and that for
the first time. Deep cultivation, or perfect cul.
ture, for roots especially. is not esseu:ial, by
whatever method it may be accomplished-
whether it be by manuai labor, horse power,
or mighty steam ; but the old practice of dig-
ging has nut yet been superseded. Shuffile the
cards how we will, the spa es are pretty sure
to win. This crop, let it be understood, was
grown in double rows, on the flat, snd not on
ridges, occupying sonething less than one rnaety
of the land, or, strictly speaking, on only 1i
yards, in the centre of 7ft, 5 in. stetches. This
pair of rows was about 2 ft. 6 in. apart; the
plants in the rows standing diagooadly, or dog-
leg fashion, the same distance apart from each
other. The remîaining counterpart, or moiety,
or half of the land, most barren, where were the
furrows, being cleau fallowed for a similar crop
the next season, to within seven inches of each
row of plants, it being just half the entire stetch,
the plants occupying the other half, ft. in.
In like manner, by the bye, as I advocate wheat,
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beans, and other robust-growing crops, to be
grown alternately, and with equal success and
advantage as roots, in one, two, three, four, or
five rows, at the will of the grower, with few
or no weeds to retard their growth. (By this
new mode of fallowing every year, no weeds are
ever allowed to seed ; whilst by the old syttem,
every four years, and somietimes never at ail,
with a sacrifice of a whole year's crop, al] weeds
are allowed to seed, and to be fostered in the
crops, so as not possibly to be eradicated, even
with the greatest vigilance, during one's whole
lease, or it may be a century, the seeds always
germinating when tbey are brought to the
surface, and not before, though it may ie for 100
years.) Though not nll to be done by the spade,
that being impracticable, for want of labourers
to perform it ; yet imitatirg it with as mach
success and profit, by subsoilinz the cropped
moiety, either by stearm or the common plough.
The manurial application for this cop of
mangels was depositpd during the previons
autumn, all in the centre of the stetch or moity
of land to be cropped, as I recommend for
beaus and other exhausting crops; with the ex-
ception of wheat, however, which I consider
makes-it grow too rank, and in patches, liible
to be mildewed, and root-fallen, the straw
frothy and the grain late and dwindled. The
grand points to be studied and secured for ob-
taining a full weight of roots, or crop of any
kied, are deep cultivation, and a uniformity of
plants singled out at an early stage of their
growth, ail commencing or stating into growth
at one time. Moreover, this stccessful raie
holds good in degree, let the plants be extrava-
gantly thick or thin, though if both are avoided,
the results will be the best of crops. For or-
dinary practice and succesful issues, I would
advise that double rows of mangels be planted
as I have described ; but if any deviation is
made, to let the plants stand thicker than mine
were, say 50 on the two rows, every 12 or 13
lineal yards, which miakes a rod or square perch
on 7ft. 4in. stetches, commnnly called 8ths, or 8
furraws, viz., taLing into account both moieties,
the cropped and the uncropped fallowed por-
tions. Thus, reckoning only 6 lbs. for each
bulb. which is a low estimate, would be 3001bs.
a rod, or 40.000 lbs., or 21 tons, 8 cwt. 64 lbs.
per acre, with half the land et rest, and clean
fallowed, be ib remembered, into the bargain.
The udvantage of transplanting mangels have
lately been qnestioned and discussed in various
journals. Allow me to advert to it, sud to
observe.that repeated expeiiments in the mis-
planted spaces, where the seed chanced not to
«erminate, or not to produce a uniform crop,
have witlh me signally failed. In foet, for forty
years in my remembrance, nine cases out of ten,
crops of all kinds, transplanted, or otherwise
patched with another crop in vacant parts,
have invariably proved a failure, and not worth

the trouble and expense bestowed upon their
the go-ahead plants have generally encroaclý
and gained the ascendancy over the laterafl
transplanted roots, especially in dry seasonM
at the best have eventuated with very uner
and unmarketable samples ; whilst onlyhaIt
plant, well developed, would have been sun
more valuable. Notwithstanding, howevr, t'
ill-success of the practice above alindedi
namely, from a mixed crop, it has, neverthe!e
proved advantageous to transplant ansgel
swedes as a full and permanent crop, as oth
Brassicas are planted, on prepared land dad
spring, and well manured in winter, falloi
purposely in the two months of April and M
whilst good stout plante are being raised inp
vance, thinly, on reserve ground, or on a r,
sery bed, especially prepared fr that purpr
in the month of March. Thus a great saý
of seed may be effected, an object, whea it
scarce and dear, and not likely to germir,
well [instance the present year] and no s
plants need be raised than are absolutely want
Moreover, a fine tilth and clean fallow,e.
two months longer than could possiblybe
cured if the seed had been obliged to beso
where it was to renain, with the land ocly>
prepared, planted early, and full of weed,
nursery plan's should be carefully takhen up
the roots entire, raising thea with a for%,
only to be slightly root-tipved, or taild.
case of no rain intervening, or otherwise,
roots should be puddled in thick artif
manure water, or urine ; in this case one g
watering afterwards will suffice to establisht
growth, and to ensure a uniform, goO,
weighty crop. Care must be taken that
hulbs are not bruised by the dibble or hoe
although a wound may heal, or callos,
thereby greatly deteriorated, and takes
place of a sound plant. If transplantedia
two rows on the centre of each stetcb,th
terstices may be clean fallowed witb prob
advantage for future crops, it may be foi
sanie kind of crop again, or it will he
adapted to begin my Lois Weedon practi
erowing wheat, or beans, two, three, tot
five rows on the middle of each stetch,atd
one moiety of the land would be clear fE
every year, and ail weeds set at nought errg
first year, and as long as the practice wso
tinued. The begziinning of Lois Weedoo
tice ought, in fiairness, to begin on fallowed
weeds the first year being objeetionabl1e
role. Thus, as the Rev.S.Smitb, ofIAt
don, rightfully and truthfully obserres,
the produce of the half is as much as theb
the additional benefit of the clean, dee
ready-prepared fallows for future crop
yond ail price." ABIRABA BAR

Seedgrower and Mrchant, Afaid
England.
March 4th, 1861.
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Ibe System of Showing Horses at Ex.
hibitions.

HE EirnoaS OF TUE CAADIAN AuicoULTU-
--T.-GNTLEMEN,-It has always struck my-

«. and I am certain that it lias frequently
ijed across the conviction of inany others,
tthe rules regulating the exhibition of horses
our Provincial and Township Shows are lax
the extreme. The one point to which at the
sent monent I would more particularly ad-
t is that system vhich is permitted, and
ygenerally pursued, of horses appearing f'or
mxent iun thuse harnesses and trappings whicli
Wealth of their owners may allow, and which

'yadd so much to the external and general
arance upon a fair ground. The system is

'otrect, and it is also unfair, and I am opposed
it, as I think that every horse exhibited
'iuld appear in its naked, native dignity, un-
mnmelled with any of that paraphernalia which
s so much to mislead the eye and corrupt the
m eent.
tceording to the systeni now pursued, every
:e raking under every description, blood,
.itural, carriage, and drauglht, should cer-
zIy aIl appear in the real eharacter and at-
mkents to vhich they assume. For instance,
iýht naturally be supposed that an agricul-
ihorse should perambulate the course with
ogh a draught-horse with a heavy cart,
'o on ad infin-iturn. This idea is correct

qgh no doubt, but it becomes absurd and
osterous, and, in short, unfair, when we sec
e horses appearing on the show in all the
y of new harness, while their competitors
eupt as they are and as they ought to be,
the simple bridle.
rould therefore, Gentlemen, suggest that

horses brouglit for show, should be shown
ply with the plain bridle, and with nothing

not even with roller and crupper, as any
seif capable of doing so, will hold its head
ad dignify its appearance without any ex-

aid or mechanical coaxing.
hre are no doabt many owners of tolerably
living horses who frequent these fairs, not
*any idea of obtaining prizes, but simplyAe opportunity thus atforded of showing
theiranimals, and effecting a sale. I cer-
'ywould not wish to deprive these parties of
friçilege of showing thieir horses, but I cer-
'y do think that tliey should have a separate
dtinct chass to thenselves, to show just as

ipease. As it is now, they cone in direct
tet with the real bona fide competitors in
1 ehss, and atiord a wide margin for discon-
Ma a well founded idea of injustice in the
1 of those who honestly show under special

oig that this letter may obtain an inser-
in the "AAriculturist," and that its sugges-
mV be ta -en into the careful consideration
ýlefoard. I am Gentlemen,
(Q1 most obediently, GmnarT S3TII.

iay, 30th July, 1861

F.taMIN MEms.-The following is Mr. Haw-
kin's receipts for a top-dressing to prevent the
ravages of a turnip fly:-, busiel of white gas-
ashes,, frcsh from the gasworks, 1 bushel of
freh lme from the 1ki, 31b of sulphur,
51b. of soot. This is suilicient for an acre
drilled 27 inches apart. Apply it when the dew
is on the ground.-One of Mr. Spooncr's reme-
dial menasures to prevent disease in the turnip
crop, is to avoid a toolfrequent repetitiun on the
saine land, by interposimg a crop of mangolds or
carrots, more especially the forner.-alanure for
the turnip crop--.'wt. of bone dust per acre.-
A ton of well rotted manure contains of fertiliz-
ing substances 47' lb., of water 4 cwt. i qr.
271b., of other materials 15 cwt. 91 lb.

A Trial with Different Breeds of Sheep
In a seed-field on the Parlington estate, distant

about a quarter of a mile from the steam trial
ground of the Royal Society, an interesting ex-
periment with the various breeds of sheep is now
in progress, to prove which sheep are the best
adapted to the soil of the district. A sixteen acre
field las been taken; 600 hurdles purchased, to
divide the field into two-acre plots; and sheep
of various breeds have been procured fron the
following flockmasters: 'The first compartment
contains ten Cotswolds, purchased friom Mr.
Edmund Ruck, Esq., Castle Hill, Cricklaide.
The second division comprises twelve Leicesters,
selected frou the flock of Mr. Hill, Sledmere,
and descended from the pure Sir Tatton Sykes
blood-in fact, the worthy baronet himself
selected them, prior to the Leeds market, wish-
ng his tenant to carry them on for the exhibi.

tion. The next division is the most interesting,
as in this class one of each class is selected-the
gigantic Lincoln, the symmetrical Leicester, the
the large.framed Cotswold, the pure and elegant
Soutidown, the celebrated Shropshire Down,
the fast-grazing Baumshire, and the improved
Leicester and Teeswater cross are all feeding to-
gether-quite a pleasing study for the sheep
fancier. Tlie fourth allotment contains ten pure
Shropshire Downs, sent by Mr. G. Preece, of
Shrewsbury, and procured from firstrclass breed-
crs. The pure Southdowns are from the flock
of Mr. G. S. Foljanbe, of Osberton, Notts, pos-
sessing all those attributes of character. quality,
and symmetry for which that gentletn's stock
are so highly renowned. The Lincolns adjoin-
ing them are wonderful animals, bred by Mr.
Greetham, of Stainfield house, and bought out
of the 200 wrvhich were sold at Lincoln April
Fair for 72s. each: these sheep each clipped a
fraction short of 15lbs. of wool. The next lot
came from St. Boswell's, Scotland, representing
a cross between the Leicester and Cheviot, very
highly thought of for their grazing propensities,
and noted also for their rapidity of gaining flesb.
The last lot are a cross between the Leicester
and the Teeswater, bred in the neighborhood of
Ripley, and that have at varions times been suc-
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cessful at the Parlington show. They look vell
in the wool, and clip about 19 lbs. Th sheoep
have been ail weighed and numbered. The
Parlington Club are deserving the thanks of the
agriculturists for carrying on this expeiimnent in
80 plucky a manner, and procuring tihe sheep
from such first class men. The sheep will coin
mence cake next week, except the odd mixture
whicl are being tried vithout cake.-Mark
Lane E xpress.

Will the Ewe Breed twice in one year.

(Fron the Mark Lane Express.)
As you have lately published the opinion that

it is possible to make the ewe breed twice in one
year, I vill bring to your notice ai instance
which I consider to be very unusual. Allow me
to say I doubt if it would be politic as a iule to
keep a flock for the object and witlh the view of
making such fecundity the essential qualification
in a bneeding Pock ; butin the case of a searcity
of lambs an old ewe might oftentimes be made
to produce an extra 1Ms. in the year by sucl a
mode of treatmenut. The great objection would
be the risk incurred by castration in the autunin
of the year, althongh a plentiful use of tar migl.L
obviate much of the inconvenience. The case
in point is that of an ewe put to ram in August,
1838. She lad twins in January, 1859, which
were sold in May for 30s. eacl. She lad a
single lamb in August following, vhicli vas
sold in Decemaber for 25s.; and on the 24th of
last month she again produced a fine laib, and!
is herself in botter condition than she lias been
at any period since I have been her owner.
How long she may continue to produce at this
rate I cannot tell, but she shall not be sacrificed
to the butcher while she continues such a useful
member of the comnmonwealth. The Norfolk
ewe is best adapted for twice in one year. It
isa hardy sheep, and produces abundance of milk.

E. AGATE.

Farm Buildings and Farm Yards.

The out-buildings of the farni consisting of
barns. sheds, carriage and hog-houses, tool shop,
&c., give a botter index to the system of manage-
ment than nost any other thing, except the
fonces and the fields. These buildings in regard
to number and frnish, shouid correspond with the
farm and the wants of the farmer

A good barn is, next to a house, the first
building vhich the farmer should erect. It
should be large enough to house lis stock, store
away lay and grpin, and have some little extra
roon for tie purpose of turning in cattle loose,
if occasion required it, housing fari tols, &c.
If no cella- is built under it, a sbed for the pro-
tection of manure is indispensable. This can
also be used for a hog house, or, during the
summer as a place to keep carts and farm wag-
gons from exposure to the weather.

Some farmners have a corner of the barnil
voted to a granary, but it is better to havte
snal building for this purpose built at sr
place not too far distant from the bai js
and having it elevated upon stone posts ab
two feet from the ground, over which, place*
tin pans in an inverted position. ln such
grain-house, there ivill be less trouble frommi
whicli in a barn are apt to do a vast amount
mischief to grains.

Doos of barns and farm out-buildings a
more bandy and convenient if lng upon rolie
than by any other method. Use the roll
upon the bottom of the door, not the top; ir
ing the door slide inside, but never outside
tlie building. It doors are already hungu
hinges, provide hasps for the purpose of fai
ing then back when open, thereby obviatingi
trouble of the doors swinging in the way, or>
ing shattered by the wvind.

A carriage-house with stable roomn attached
two or tiree hoises is a desiîable building.
much the better if so ari anged tha liogs eau
placed in the cellar to conveit tic lose mas
into valuable dressing. A small room wl,
harness may be kept, and cleaned or oile
necessary to form a complete establishment
this kind.

A tool-room, either in the barn or carri
bouse will be the most desirable place of
Here the farmer can make, repair, andpaiiD
owo farm carts, and heavier tools, doinîgitaîr
imes as will not interfere with more prer'
abor. thus saving time and expense and get
along independent of the carpenter and pan
Of course. it will take many years to comp
ail these different buildings, but they are
necessaiy and if the farnier does not hae tt
already, he should make bis plans to coqp
then one by one, until they are ail finished.

The barn-ya.d should be enclosed withadot
fence or wall, and if the farmer keep shcep
cattle, divide in the centre. It is a bad
for catile and sheep to both occupy the same)
in winter, as many accidents result therefi
Let a division fonce be made, that they m3)
separate. Gates are cheaper than bars, there
pull down the latter and erect the foi.
Small gates for the passing of persons, are
convenient, and are easily made at one se
lie larger gate.

Wells in yards should in ail cases be pr'
with pumps. If the cows are yarded dur
summer, let a good supply of mnckbeple
the yard, to be convPrted into valuable Ea

In the vicinity of tle fara buildige
should he a yard for receiving timbersi
boards, &c., rather than leave them pilkdt)
road side, or near the dwelling.-Maine Fao.

Cranberry Culture.

There is in our State, hundreds of acMeO
land, usually called muck, swamps or m
which produce nothing but an annual ca
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eed, briars and worthless shrubs, which for a
Mali outlay could be ma'e to yield a cicar profit

4oae hundred aud fifty dollars a year, provided
ich lands werte properly managed and set out

th plants of the best variety of cranberries.
lie preparation of the soil, setzing and manage-

ent of the plants, and other necessary requisits
,, the successful culture of the cranberry, shall

,eive attention ; our hope belnc to introduce
se extensively the raisig Of crauberries as a
-rotable aud sale crop.
As alr.ýady intimated, the soil best situated

otthis plant is in a low meadow or bog. If it
not cleared, it will first be necessary to cut
hatbusbes and shrubs may be growing upon

then take out stumps and snags, and shovel
e knoles and tussocks into hollows so as to
dle the surface quite smooth and easy of cul-
-A The ground should be naturally moist, but
.tretaining stagnant water, while the plant is
sing through the seasons of growth. It is
portant that a dam be constructed for the pur-
e of flowing the whole surface of the meadov
any desired time and with considerable haste.
These preparations having been made, select
ailhy and prolific plants, from vines whieh
sr-assone vines, like those of the strawberry
igrape do not produce fruit-and commence

work of setting. This eau be donc with
tù or no regard to the depth at whicli they are
mied, two or three juches beig considered
,most favorable. If the plants are set con-
'trable close the sooner they will become pos-
asof the ground, keepin down weeds, brakes
i grass; but that sone rule may be given,

adice is to set them one foot apart, and
seeren say, that if plants were pIenty, six
les would be the preferable distance.
The best time for setting the plants is from
2tth of April to the last of May, if set in the
i, which is the more favorable season.
emay however be set in autumn, provided
y can be covered with water during the whole
he wiater and spring.
We hare spolen of floving, as one of the es-
fàl reqisites of success. The object of this,
fie protection of the plants from the frost'
M the worm which deposits its egg in the
um, and to keep theim from being i winiter

orthrown out hy the freezing and thaw-
oftle ground.-Maine Farner.

eetings of the Board of Agriculture.

de following report should have appeared
previous number of the Journal.]

TaURsn.Y, April 4, 1861.
-teloard met this day, pursuant to adjourn-
tfrom 14th uit., at the Tecumseth House,
hn, at 1 p. M.
rsent: Ilessra. B. W. Thomson, President,
_-Denison, H. Ruttan, A. A. Burnhamn, W.
can, J. Barwick, Dr. Beatty.

The minutes of previous meeting ivere read
and confirmed.

The following communications were submintted:
From ''An Exhibitor," suggesting ithat prizes

should be given for penis of sheep and pigs in
the same manner as for herds of cattle.

From Mr. J. Lynch, Secretary of the County
of Peel Agricultural Society in reference to the
deposit made by one of the township societies in
that County in the year 1860, being, in his opin-
ion, in excess qî the amount. of bona fide sub-
scriptions.

The Board adjourned at 2 p. m., to attend a
meeting of the Local Committee at the Court
House.

At the meeting of the Local Committee at
which the members of the Board took their
place as members of the comnittee, information
was given by the Chairman and other nembers
as to the progress making in the preparations for
the exhibition, which appearco to be of a satisfac-
tory character. The mae-mbers of the Board also
imparted information as to noiv far the Board
couild give assistance towards the temporary
littings up of the exhibition.

The Board resumed at 4 p. m. The same
!nemnbers present.

Mr. Denison presented the report of the Com-
imittee appointed to revise the prize list, recom-
mending that in its general features as to the
amount of prizes, &c., the prize list of 159 be
adopted,-that a gold medal be given to any
competitor winning a first prize of $40, if pre-
ferred by him, and a silver muedal, valued at $10,
to any competitor wininmg a first prize of $20
and upwards, if desired by him, with the differ-
ence in money; that all the stallions and bulls
of eaci class, of any age, be allowed to compete
against eacla other in their respective classes for
the Association's Diplonia; that all the stallions
of ail classes and all ages be allowed to coimpete
together in one general class for the diploma
and silver medal; and aiso all the bulls of all
classes and ages for a similar prize; that three
prizes be offered for a French Canadian stallion;
also prizes for an implement for pulling peas;
that prizes be offered of $5, $4, $3, and $2
fort he best busbel of wheat (fall) exhibited
by eaci county society, and the sum of $1
50, given for each bushel contributed by
other county societies not awarded a prize,
the wheat to remain the property of the
Board; that a class of sheep be added for pure
bred short-wooled sheep other than doutidowns,
Merinos, or Saxons ; that prizes be continued
for herds of cattle the same as i 1860, the
amount of prize for each herd to be $40 all
whichi would bring up the amount Of prizes
offered in the list to more than $11,00, irre-
spective of the double and treble prizes which
may be given for new importations of horses
aud cattie. The report ivas received and
adopted.
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Resolved,--That in accordance with resolution

at meetinag of December 27tha last, the Prince of
Wales' prize be given this year for the best stal-
lion tor general purposes.

Resolved,--That thrce prizes be offered for
Amateur Instrumental Bands of Music, of $100,
$75, $50, respectively, under the same rules as
in 1860.

The Board then adjourned.

TuEsnA, June 11th, 1861.

The Board met th;b day pursuant to notice
from the Sucretary, at the .Board Rooms, To-
routo, at 11 a. in.

Present: Messrs. E. W. Thomson, President,
R. L. Denison, A. A. Burnham, lon. G. Alex-
ander, J. Barwicl, H. Ruttan, Professcr Buck-
]and, Dr. Beatty, J. E. Pell.

The minutes of previous meeting were read
and approved.

The following communications were submit-
ted:-

From Mr. Shuball Prk, Quebec, stating that
he had invented and patented a horse-power
subsoil drainage machine, capable of digging
drains and laying in and covering the tiles in a
very expeditiuus and economical manner, and
desirinng to know whether the Board would buy
the righat to build the machine.

Prom Mr. Hutton, Secretary of the Bureau of
Agriculture. Quebee, in reference to the two dif-
ferent societies at Kingston, each claiming to be
the legally constituted Electoral Division So-
ciety, statnng that upun due consideration of the
merits of their claim, the Bureau had fully re
cognized the Society for which Mr. Thus. Wilson
is Secretary, as a regularly constituted Society,
and requesting that the Board would grant to
that Society the usual privileges granted to ail
regularly constituted societies.

From Mr. John Shaw, Secretary of one of the
societies at Kingston, claiming to be the legally
organized society, witi this aflidavit of amount
of subscriptions for the current year, and also a
detailed statement by the Directors of the so-
ciety of the proceedings which had taken place,
and which had resulted in the present separation
of the society into two organizations.

From Mr. Thomas Wilson, Kingston, in re-
forence to the claim of the Electoral Division
Society, of whici he is Secretary, to be recog-
nized by the Board.

From Mr. Hugi McLean, Secretary of the
.Dalhousie Township Agricultaral Society, stat-
ing that the North Lanark County Society iad
refused to acknowledge them as a Branch So-
ciety on the ground of an informality in the de-
claration of their organization.

From Mr. Edwin Taylor, Toronto, stating
hais desire, as the au:ent of Messrs. Howard, Im.
plement Manufacturers, Bedford, England, to
exiibit at the approaching Provincial Exhibi-
tion at London this autumn, one of Messrs.
Howard's steam ploughs or cultivators, and de-

siring to know if the Board would afford certU
facilities in aid of the projeet.

The Secretary was instructed to communficat
to Mr. Park, that a premium had been offered b
the Board in the prize list for the approachina
exhibition for such an implement as that i
vented by hini.

The Secretary was also instructed to write t'
Mr. McLean stating the views of the Boardi
referred to by him.

The prize list, in proof, was submitted by th
Secretary, as drawn up in accordauce with rse
lutions adopted at last meeting, and afiercar
sideration was approved and adopted.

The Committee on the prize list snbmitted
further Report, recommending the follomr
changes in the systerm of admission to t
grounds, viz.: that members' tickets sho d1
rsued to exhibiting mèmbers up to Mon
isvening of the show week, which should ada
ehem to the grounds during the exhibition, k
ino such tickets should be issued after Mond
evening ; on Tuesday and Wednesday the char;
to be half a dollar each person, eaci tine ofe:
tering through the gates, and on Thursday a
Friday a quarter of a dollar; children half pi
each day; cariages, $1 ; horsemen, 60c. e
admission; necessary attendants to be furniI
with tickets to admit them through the exh
tors' gate only, and to be examined each -
mission ; also, certain other slight alteratiow
the rules, all of which report on considera
was adopted.

Mr. Taylor's letter was considered, and it s
ordered that a prize of $100 be insertid int
prize list for the best steam plough or cultiva,
in satisfactory operation on the ground, open
foreign competition.

The correspondence in 1eference to the Ei
ston Electoral Division Society was consider
and it was Resolved-That the decision of
Bureau of Agriculture, as communicated to
Board, shall be accepted as final.

Professor Bucklard laid upon the tablea
ver cup and two silver medals, presented by
IIon. Adam Fergusson, to be awarded as pr
for the best grade heifer, and the two best
of common fowiq, and to be continued ai.
at each exhibition.

Resolved,-That the thanks of this BoUard
given to the lon. A dam Fergusson for the h'
some prizes sent to be competed for at theL
Provincial Show to be held at the City of 1
don the ensning fall.

Professor Buckland submitted a correI
dence with certain parties in Scotiand inre
ence to the establishment of the nuclease
veterinary school for Upper Canada, under
auspices of the Board, together with thet
of parties to accept the appointment of vote
ary practitioner, and the report of the 6P
committee upon the siame. It was then

Resolved,-That Mr. Andrew Smith, VIe
ary Surgeon, of Ayrshire, Scotland, beap;c
ed as Veterinary Surgeon to this Boar4d su
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.Uand be authorized to write and inform him
the resolution of this Board, giving him ail
psniculars, and suggesting to 1im to be here
«e the exhibition of this autumn.
e President submitted the report oe the
iîttee to whom was referred the considera-
of the subject of procuring suitable build-
for permanent occupation by the Board for

'e, museum, library, &c. The committee
orted the terms upon which certain ground
obie for the purpose had been offered, aiso a
,heatinate of the cet of suitable buildings.
sdled,-That the President be requested

-certain upon what terms the executors of
estate of the late Mr. McIntosh would sell
property, and submit such offer and power to
t good legal opinion; and, if sat.isfactory,
11a meeting of the Board at an early day,
aeide upon the propriety of erecting a build-
for the permanent use of the Board, and that
te mean time a plan and specification be
obtained.
le Board then adjourned.

Meeting of the Board.

LNosox, Thursday, Aug. 15th, 1861.
neBoard met this day, pursuant to notice,
he Tecumuseh House, London, at 1 o'clock

reent: Messrs. E. W. Thomson, (Presi-
) R. L. Denison, Hon. D. Christie, A. A.
ahm, lion. G. Alexander, W. Ferguson, J.
eidk, Professor Buckland, Dr. Beattie, J. E.

Le minutes of previous meeting were read
approved.
le following communications were submitt-

the Secretary.
rom Jamnes Johnson, Esq., Chairman of the
1 Comnittee, London, asking for informa-
in regard to the accommodation requsite

attle, upon the Exhibition gronnds.
rom the President of the Montague Town-
Agricultural Society, stating that that So-
lad beei in regular operation and had ful-
il the requirements of the law for several
and had expended a considerable anount

ay in premiuis, &c., but had been unable
htam auy portion of the public grant to
Ait was entitled, though the South Lanark
:y Agricultural Society, and asking relief
la preî1ises,
-on Capt. Retallack, Secretary to His Ex-
2CY the Governor General, with a despatch
.th Duke of Newcastle, Colonial Secretary,
a priited correspondence and address froin
IWoot Supply Association of Bradford and
e', England, to ail parties interested in the
o 'f the Colonial and foreign wool, and

zfanied by samples of the kinds of wool
l"Idfor the trade. The Secretary stated that

Oethe correspondence and the address of
houOSUpply Association had beea publish-

e d in the Agriculturist, on its receipt, by which
me ans the information therein contaiied had
been widely disseminated, as desired by the As.
sociation.

From Mr. W. Grey, of Woodstock. Secretary
of the North Oxford Agricultural Society, re-
questing information as to how the deposit of a
Township branch society which had not been
made till after the date fixed by law should be
dealt with.

Froin certain gentlemen residing at and near
the City of Htamiltn, stating that they had sub-
scribed to the Association as Life Members in
the year 1847, but that such subscription, on the
ground that it was for a local purpose, had never
been recognized, and requesting that their naimes
might now be placed upon the list of Life Mem-
bers.

From W. A. Cooley, Esq., Ancaster, apply-
ing for the appointment of General Superintend.
ent of the out door departmentof the Provincial
Exhibition.

From J. B. Marks, Esq., Colborne, 17th June
last, on bis return from England, recommending
the offering 'of a prize for a liquid manute drili.
The Secretary stated that this had been placed
in the prize list, by order of the special commit-
tee, in accordance with Mr. Marks' suggestion.

Froma Hon. H. El. Killaly, of the Department
of Publie Works, requiring possession of the
Government House Stables, occupied by the
Board with the intention of establishing a Vet-
erinary School, to be given up for the use of the
Military, about arriving at Toronto. The Secre-
tary stated that as the demaud wras urgent, the
buildings had been immediately surrendered, by
instructions of the President, in accordance with
Mr. Killaly's demand.

From Mr. Dalton, Solicitor, of Toronto, giv-
ing a legal opinion as to the power of certain
parties to convey a piece of property in the City
of Toronto to the Board for building purposes.

From Mr. Elliott, executor for the estate re-
ferred to in Mr. Dalton's communication, stating
the teris upon which lie would lease a part of
the property the Board.

The Board then adjourned at 2 p. m., to visit,
the Exhibition Grounds, where the buildings
and preparations were found in a forward and
satisfactory state, and the members of the Board
then attended a meeting of the local committee.

The Board resumed at 6 p. m.
The same members present.
Mr. Dalton's letter was then taken into con-

sideration and it was
Resolved-That 40 feet front of land on the

corner of Yonge and Queen Streets, Toronto,
forming part of the MeIntosh estate, be leased
on the ternis offered by the executor, for the
purpose of erecting thereupon suitable buildings
for Oilces and Museun for this Board, that the
President, Mr. Denison, and Professor Buckland
be a commnittee to procure plans and specifica-
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tions, and that they submit the same to a meeting
of the Boni d so soon as they are prepared.

Mr. Killaly's letter was then considered. In
conne.ion with it the Secretary submitted the
copy of a letter he lad addressed, by instructions
of the Tr.!sident, to the H n. Mr. Ross, Ministf r
of Agriculture, representing the enbarrassiig
position in which the Boaid had been plaeed, in
consequence of haing been induced, through
the obious requirements of the Proince, and
the encouragnent afforded by Goveilnent, to
enter into negotiations for the establishment of
a Veterinary Sehool, and now being deprived of
the buildings, without whiclh, or similar aecom-
modation, the schiool could notbe cari ied on, and
desixing to be informed whLtler the Oovernment
would afford any aid to the enterprize in lieu of
that heretofore given and niow witlidrawn. Pro-
fessor Buckland also subnitted letters from Mr.
Sith, the Veterniary Surgeon appointed by
the Board, accepting the offer made him.

Ordered-That the nenbers of the Board re-
siding at. Toronto be aqthorised to m-ke such
temporary provision for the Veterinary Surgeon
when lie arints as may be necesary.

Resolved-That the Treasurer be authnrized
to stake out and lease to the highest hidders, if
otherwise satisfactory, sites for five booths on
the show grounds, ialf the rent to bc paid down,
and lalf on the evening of thesecond day (Wed-
nesday) of the show week.

The communications from South Lanark and
North Oxford Societies were considered, and the
Secretary was instructed to write to the parties
pointing ont the steps to be taken in each case.

The communication of the persons claiming
to be Life Members was contsidered and ordered
to ie lIid on the table.

' he President was authorized to invite such
distuguibhed visitors to the approaching exhibi-
tion as migIt appear desirable.

The following communication was received
from the Local Committee,

LoNDoN, August 15th, 1861.

To the Board of Agriculture.

GENTLEMEN : -At a meeting of the Lecal
Exhibition Committee held this day, the fol-
lowing resolution was passed, a copy of which
I beg to transmit you, viz : That this Commit-
tee have ascertained that there is a deficiency
of $3000 to enable then to complete the neces-
sary arrangements for holding the Provincial
Exhibition. Resolved-Thîattlie Board of Agri-
culture be requested to aid us by advancing
that sum either from the funds of the Associa-
tion, or enabling us to receive it from some
other source.

I am, gentlemen,
Yours respectfully,

W. McBRIDE, Secretary.

The Mayor of London, F. Cornish, Esq , and
John Carling, Esq., M. P.P., were present as a

deputation from the Local Comnittee, and e,
plained the situation of the Committee in rz.
gard to the expenditure for the Exhibitior
buildings.

Moved by Hon. Mr. Alexander, seconded b,
Hon. Mr. Christie, and

Resolved-That in view of the financii
position of the Local Committee, this Bfoar
recommend that they, the Local Committee
made application to the Provincial Governmxen
for the relief they require, and this Board wil
guarantec the repay nent of the suin to the Goy
crnment -vlen the Exhibition is again heldi,
London, provided the sum does not excee
$30. 0, and provided also that the city give th
Board a lien upon the buildings and ground
for the same.

Resolved-That Hon. Mr. Clhristie, Mr. Deui
son, Mr. Ferguson, of Kingston, and Mr. Bum
han, be appointed Delegates to represent th!
Association at the next Exhibition of the Ne,
York State Agricultural Society, to be heldi-
Watertown.

Resolved-That the President of the Boar
snd Mr. Pell be a Committce to oversee the fi
ing up of the grounds and shov buildiags.

Rtesolved-ihat the President be authorime
to transmit a memorial to the Governmer
urging the importance of making some pr
vision -for the representation of Canada atet
Great Exhibition of London in 1862.

Ordered-That tli niembers of the Boardr
siding at Toronto be a Committee to sele
Judges from the nominations of the Society f
the approaching Exhibition.

Ordered-That the Secretary be instruct
to write to the General Post Office Departmet
asking for a reduction or remission of posk
on packets issued from the office of the Bou
in connexion with the Exhibition.

Ordered-That the Secrotary be authorr
to get a new supply of Diplonas of the Assoc:
tion lithographed in time for the approachi
Exhibition.

After the arranging of some other matters
detail in reference to the business of the As
ciation, the Board adjourned, at il p. m.

County and Township Shows this Autr'

West Durham Agricultural Society at Ne
castle, October 4.

Soutu Ontario Ag. Society at Whitby, Se
18 and 19.

Kingston Elee. Div. Society, Kingstou, S
13.

Fullarton, Logan and Hilbert Society,
Mitchell, October 2.

Russell Co. Society, at Snith's Hotel,
goode. Sept. 27.

Hay Townshup Socie1y, at Rodgerville, Oct
Souti Wellington and Guelph Towïnshi

Guelph, October 10.
In the Counties of Lanark and RenfrEwj
Perth, first Tuesday in October.
Lanark, second Tdesday in October.
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snith's Falls, first Friday in October.
Ferguson's Falls, third Tuesday in October.
Catleton Place, first Tuesday in November.
Clayton. second Wednxesday in Noveinber.
Packenhan, second Thursday in October.
Franktown, second Tuesday in October.
Almonte, last Thursday in October.
Sand Point, first Tuesday in October.
Relnfrew. second Tuesday in October.
Ross, fourth Tuesday in October.
Pembroke. third Wednesday in October.
Roseville, second Thursday in Septcmber.
Arnprior, first Thursday in October.
Nort]. Simeoe Society, at Barrie, Sept. 19th.
Blenniem Township, Drumbo, October, 4th.
[Secretanes of Agricultural Societies will

oblige us by informing us of the'days on which
ieir shows are to take place.-Ins.

Cotton Growing in Australia.

AÂMr. Jordan, ofQueensland, Australia, lately
hiivered two lectures in Liverpool, on the
ctton growing capabilities of that country, of
which we find the following brief report in
-iglish papers.
Having spoken of the general agrtiultural

-pabilitîcs of Queensland, the lecturer said that
niton was however, destined to be the great
laple of the country, this mas evidently intended
bynature, the cotton plant being indigenous in
bkeensland. It ivas there, also, a perennial,
logh an annual in Anierica This plant lias
_n regularly cultivated in Queensland several
cars. The growth of cotton theie now vas no
ere experinient, but the textile thus produced

c een exported during that time in small
qantities to this country. The quality was
oand to be very superior, of a description gen-
4ly that could not be produced in iage quan-
fes in America (the Sea Island). The

Jdeans cotton, too, had been grown well. Mr.
omRas Bazley had said in a letter sent to the

dIoy-and had repeated this at Mr. Jordan's
- lecture at the Polytechnic, in Loudon-that

ley might be sure of realizing at present as
nch as ls 4d per pound on an average for
buensland cotton. The yield per acre vas

,er than in America. Equal to 630 pounds
theacre had been produced of clean cotton;

4to put it at the lowest, the average yield
s 400 pounds per acre. The labor question

nld be no difliculty, as a stream of emigration
asalready setting in to their colony, and under
every attractive free land grant emigration
Emue now established by law, and already in

gorous and successful operation, multitudes of
.sons who Vwould otherwise have gone to
merica and elsewhere, would be going now to
-new colony. As the result of one 'lecture

ndon, Mr. Jordan had received about three
shded letters irom peisons intending to go

there. Many would pay thcir own passages, and
grow cotton and other flarmi produce on their
own landsl but one.third in aci vessel would
be taken free (faimers' laboicis,) and he iad
made arrangemenis by wYhich it vas expected
they would be able to despatch one sbip a month.
But to return to the cotton. One man and a
boy could cult'vate ten acrcs of cotton, prepare
the ground, plant it, i ecd it, prianme it, and gather
it. It was a fallacy to suppose thytt the pieking
constituted any rcal difficulty. In Ameiea one
man (that mandb.ng a slaz u) gathered on an
average, 200 pounds of cotton in the seed in a
day. That in Queuslanid nould be fifty pounds
of close cotton. The pickig season there ex-
tended over tlireemnonths-iMay, June and July.
These were tlcir w inter montîhs, ihen the
veather in almost ail seasons w as dry and ex-
qnisitly fine and equablie, so tlat persons only
desire to be out of doors all the day long. How
absurd, therefore, to say.that in consequence of
the expense required duing the three montis of
the picking season, Europeans could not culti-
vate cotton in Qucenshed. The lecturer had
resided f.ve years in Queenslar.d, Lknew nearly
all the farmers theie, had con'.ers.d with them
on iiis point, and it was admitted tlat, with
ordinary care, an English flaimer could labor as
liard and as many hours a day (resting an hour
or two after twelhe oulouk) as in England. This
was confiuimed by the undoubted tesimony of
several gentlemen, vlose publislied statementa
on this point Mr. Joidan read. lere they saw
ten acres of land, cultivated by one man and a
boy, would produce four thousand pounds of
clean cotton. Supposing tiljs to be woi th one
shilling and three pence a pound, allowing one
penny for frcight, which Mr. Dunhar lias told
hlm would cover it, there was £250 for tlie crop,
to be received from the me ehant, the value of
the seed covering ile expense of the giuning·
besides there was a bonus given by the govern-
ment of the value of eight pence per pound,
which added to the £250, made £383 to be re-
alized from the cultivation of ten acres of cotton
by the labor of one man and boy. If the farm
was the property of this man, of course the labor
would cost nothing.

British Wool.

(Conzcludedfrom page d62.)
Professor Wilson agreed with Mr. Caird as to

the need of a distinct breed of sheep to give
that peculiar lustre to the wool; and in regard
to the effect that good feed;ng will have upon
the produce of wool. The Lincoln has a dis-
tinct price in the market on account of its lue.
tous properties. But there is another breed
competing with it, and that is the Romney
Marsh. All Eni ope comes to us for improved
breeds of cattle, .or horses, and machinery. We
have the great trade in those three branches of
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agriculture. And if the Continent were made
better acquainted with our peculiar breeds of
sheep, and also with the peculiar condition of the
wool market and the requirements of the people
generally, ve should have them coming to us
or sheep to the dame extent thit they now

corne to us for other cattle. In 1855 we exhib-
ited in Paris a colleeti t series of English agri-
cultural produce, and one of the principal things
was our wool produce. Fair market fleeces of
every distinct breed, and also of all the more
snecessful crosses, were collected by Professor
Wilson, and created great interest. The Che-
viot was one of the wools that was most valued
for manufacturing purposes; and fron the in-
formation obtained there, it appeared that the
day for the fine qualities of woIols was rapidly
passmg away. We now none of us wear
the fine Saxony cloths that we usod to wear
when merino wool was sold at a high price.
The great object of the day now is to get a
cheaper article that can be worn by the many,
and clear-headed farinerston the Continent see
that they have not that demand for the expen-
sive short wools; and it w1ll be their policy to
change their merinos to a breed of sheep that
shall give more mutton, a large frame, and a
larger quantity of a cheaper description .of wool.
In Australia and Nev Zealand the flocks are
kept out in the open air, the animal secretes its
wool under natural conditions, and the fibre
throughout is equal. But when you come to
the Continent-take the case of Moravia and
Silesia-you can, with a microscope, distinctly
see the secretion that lias taken place during
the cold months of winter, differing in size and
in spiral form from that whicl is secreted dur-
ing the warm montbs of summer. You do not
see that in the Australian wools. At the Exhi-
bitio. in Paris there was a great deal of interest
talke.. in the wools. Baron Barathen got the
fi, :c prize for the finest wool, a magnificent Mo-
ravian fleece; this fleece weighed about 14
ounces, and that was the produce of a sheep of
five years old, and the wool was worth four
francs. On that occasion Professor Wilson pro-
duced a Lincoln fleece that was the produce of
a sheep 14 months old, and it weighed 20 lbs.;
and the price was valued at ten pence per lb. at
that period, (it is worth more now). Of course
it was decided that the latter was the most valu.
able description of sheep for all purposes. Mr.
Southey, the greatest agent for the Australian
and New Zealand wool, sent a bale of wool that
weighed 350 lbs., and this was estimated by the
French experts as equal in quality and in mar-
ket value to Baron Barathen's choice fleece.
That at once showed that the foreign growers
could not successfully compete in the wool mar-
ket with England and her colonies; and it is
believed that the tendency that was then gene-
rated, and has been growing since, is for the
foreigner to g.ve up growing these fine class
uwools upon small animals, and to substitute for

them the large frame sheep, carrying more wool
of a lower price. To do that they will have to
come to England to obtain some of our stock
to cross with their own. France for some eight
or ten years bas been adopting this poiy
Those very high class merinos are now nearl
all replaced by what they call the Metis rnerino,
a cross breed; and those are giving vay to
another cross, chiefly with the Leicester, which
they call the Dishley merino, whieh are nuaking
an immense deal more mutton and nuch heavier
fleeces than the merino did before. At tbg
same time the wool is of a quality equal Io ih
requirements for the best manufactures of the
present day.

Mr. Gurdon Rebow had crossed bis grazing
flock Cf Southdnwns with the Leicester. Th
hogget then made 81 lbs. half breed, and 7 li,.
all Down-but the whole flock was 6 lbs. on thé:
average for the hogget at 22d. last year, and
the flock at 20d, If we can get 14 or 2 Ils.
more wool, and at least 10 lbs. more in the car-
case, with the same amount of feeding, we ct.
tainly ouglit to do so. He tried to cross with
the Cotswold the year before last, and he al
them feeding one against the other; but tL
Cotswolds were so enormously voracious, thit
they would not bear comparison with the others

The Chairman: But you get it back in mat.
ton.

Professor Wilson: We must not lose sight of
the faet that wool- cannot be made for nothig,
apd that the amount of food required to malel
lb. of wool will make 3 lbs. of meat. There-
fore, we have to consider the relative value of
wool and meat.

Mr. Hobbs said he was aware we could pro-
duce wool almost of any quality and any leingt.
He had seen a specimen of wool 30 inches in
length off a Lincoln sheep. It vas two years
growth. We must not consider thnat we can
have either the Leicester or the Lin-olnshire
fiock in the South of Eneland, or get that îDe
quality of wool which they get on the co5t
nent, unless we house our sheep and feed them
as they do. We cannot get a fine quality ui
out housing. We get a finer quality by yard-
ing our sheep ; but with our system of folding
-with the ainonia which certainly affects tI
wool as much with our Southdowns as with th
meriros-we shall never be able to gain ih
lustre which we desire with long or short wOOl-
In the South of England, wherever thee a
large flocks of sheep that are accustomed t

walk daily over a large tract of poor land, 3b
where the folding with Turnips is very mOe
carried out, we can have our short-woolled shet
of a greatly increased length of staple, -ad at
a quality of wool nearly as fine. There -

another point that requires great consideratiL
end that is, respecting the management, I
do not in the spring of the year feed Our got
sufficiently well. We look to one point On
when we should look to both. NTothing w,
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paythe flockmaster better than feeding the
deep in the spring of the year with generousp, especially with oilcake. If, however, you
kgin feeding your sheep with oilcake in the
ging, and then take it off imerely for a week
Lewool stapler will tell you of it. The oilbWs into the wool, and if it is checked even by
sweek's poverty, or almost by one nigght's ex-
:re to bad weather, it will greatly deteriorate
L, qualitY of the fleece. A Down flock would
,t Dow be considered as yielding a fair amount

wool if it did not average a pound, or a
iaj and a lialf, more than a Down flock would

:e1d twenty years ago, when the animal was
dier than at the present time.

Hamilton Horticultural Society.

The third Annual Exhibition of the Hamilton
iormultural Society was leld in the Meehan-
s' Institute on the 19th instant. Consideriu
4 season, the flowers, fruits, and vegetablesnre much finer than could have been expected.
e Fuchsias and other hot and green-house
is, from the gardens of W. P. McLaren, R.

in, and John Young, Esquires, were of the
71 description. From the garden of T. C.
err, Mr. C. Meston exhibited some very fine
!nts of Humea Elegans, which attracted much
tiention. The Humea is a beautiful, tall, pen.
Jus flowering, Australian biennial plant, of
4 Vernonia Division, of the composite order,.s-litutes a genus of itself, and is called Ele-
et; it was introduced into Britain nearly half
century ago, grows six or seven feet high, and
oiers froin midsummer until late in the autumn.
Messrs. Bruce and Murray had two very nice
ds. In these collections I observed some

ey fine doluble Fuchsias, Santana rosea, San-
Mutablis, Veronica Andersonii, Veronica

ybrida Veronica Salicifoha, Lestrum acumina.
,- Begonia Rex, Begonia Sanguinea, B. par-

ora, and many other varieties, together with
ime fine Peaeh, Nectarine, and Fig Orchardonse Trees, full in fruits.
The Fuchsias, as usual, formed a grand stand,
Ifor this time of the season were really good.
l first prize for the four was taken by Thos.
AaenDan, Gardener to W. P. McLaren, Esq.;d, by H. Shaw, Gardener to R. Juson, Esq.;
ol specimen by H. Shaw, 2nd do. by Thomq.ichanan.
Achimenes, 1st & 2nd by Thomars Buchanan.
Achinenes lendersonii, A. Longiflora, A.aelsonii. A. Cardai Wolfarth, A. Ambroise
erschaffelt, A. Cordata ; 2nd Varieties,
ehînenes Herii, A. Hookeri, A. Fimbricata,

ogiflora major, A. Carminata, A. Longi-

GSo1inias, best six, Thos. Buchanan;. varie-

ties, Gloxinia Madàme Bergree, G. Charles
Dikens, G. Moseamalilles, G. Exquisite.

Balsame, best four, R. Murray, Gardener to
Tohn Young. Esq.; 2nd, H. Shaw.

Green and Hot Hlouse Plants, best 12, Thos.
Buchanan; Varieties, Angelonia Gardnerii,
Isolonia descaisneana, Coleus Blumni, Santana,
Snow Bail, Santana Lutea, Asclepias salicifolia,
Pentas rosea, Justicia carnea, Begonia simpa-
flora, Santana Gwengii, Vinta alba, Lilium San-
cifolium. Best six do., Thomas Buchanan;
varieties, Clerodpndron fragrans, Cyrtanthera
magnifica, Santana, Snow Bail, Hydrangea
Hortensis, Isolona descanisnenna, Nerium splen-
dens. Geraniums, Scarlets, best 4, Thomas
Buchanan, Hanging plants, best, I. Shaw,
Cockcombs, 1st, H. Shaw, 2nd, Thos. Buchanan.
Carnations, best 12, Bruce & Murray ; 2nd, Wm.
Reid, Gardener to Sir Allen .N. McNab, Bart.
Carnations, best 6, R. Murray. Anterrhinums,
best 12, Jos. Freed; 2nd, R. Murray. Herba-
ceous plants, best 12 spikes, Mr. Freed. Holy-
hocks, 1st, H Shaw; 2nd, R. Murray. Phlioxes,
Mr. Freed. Picotees, named, Bruce & Murray;
2nd, W. Reid. Pinks, best six, Bruce & Mur-
ray. Roses, best 12, W. Reid. Stocks, best
12 spikes, H. Shaw ; 2nd, R. Murray. Best six
stocks, lst, Thos. Buchanan; 2nd, H. Shaw.
Verbenas, best 24 distinct varieties, Thos Bu-
clanan; 2nd, R. Murray, best 12, H. Shaw;
2nd, Thos. Buchanan. Best six Verbenas, Ist
and 2nd, Thos. Buchanan. Dahlias, best six,
D. A. McNab, Esq. Annual, best 12 varieties,
R. Murray; 2nd, H. Shaw. Best six do., Thos.
Buchanan; 2nd do., R. Murray. Bouquet, best
band, Bruce & Murray; 2nd, Thos. Buchanan.
Table Bouquet, H. Shaw.

Cottage Window Plaints, best three, W.
Michael; 2nd, Geoige Tesal, single specimen,
1st, N. T. Birely, Esq.; 2nd, McMichael.
Discretionary prizes: six double Petuneas,
Thos. Buchanan; Picotees, collection, Thos.
Buchanan ; Picotees, seadlings, W. Reid5
Sweet Williams, double, A. Stevens, gardener to
J. White, Esq.; Petuneas, collection, A. Stevens;
Fuchsias, collection, John Weatherston, Esq.,
Marigolds, collection, T. Burner.

The native plar.ts collected and exhibited by
Mr William Sanderson were highly worthy of
commendation, they were found in and around
Dundas Marsh and Miil Grove Swamp. As
such are interestng, I give you the names: Lo-
belia, Spictata, Lobelia Cardinalis, Gerardia
Glanca, Monarda didyîna, Pyrola umbellata,
Pyrola rotundifolia, Asclepias tuberosa, Lilium
Canadense, Lilium Philadelphicum, Clematis
Virginiana, Campanula rotindifolia, Cypripe-
dium spectabile, Castillega coccinea, Desmodm
Canadense, Mimulus rngens, Pogonia ophio-
glossoides, Platanthera lacera, Corallorrhiza
innata.

Fruit Department-Cherries, best pint, Jas.
Wildes. Cucumbers, 1st, R. Murray; 2nd, C.
Mills, Esq. Currants, black, Jas. Wildes and

499.
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W. Taylor. Currants, white, lst and 2nd, S
Burner, Gardener to P. Grant, Esq. Currants,
red, C. Meston; 2ud, S Burner. Gooseberries,
red, C. Meston, Ist and 21d, H. Shaw. Giose
berries, Green, 1st, H Shaw; 2nd, R. Murray.
Gooseberries, yellow, Ist, HI. Shaw ; 2nd, Thos.
Buchanan, Eq. ll.spberiies, red, Ist. H.
Shaw; '.nd, W. Chapnan, Raspberries, white,
Ist, T. Burner; 2nd, H. Shaw. l.spberries,
black native, 1st, J. Freed; 2nd, W. Taylor.
Tomatoes, 1it, Jas. Wildes; 2nd, C. Meston.
Mr.Meston exhibited 30 varieties of -rooseberries
imported from Scotland last fall. Somne of the
fruit was of good sze, and highly recommended
by the jud-zes.

Vegelable Depariment-Beans, Frenc, ist,
Thos. Buchan.n ; 2nd. Jas. Wildes. Beets,
blood, lst, J. lIdes, 2nd, D. A. MacNab. Esq.
Cabbages, lst, Th. ,s. Buchanan; 2nd, H. Shaw.
Carrots, W. Taylor. Onions, Potatoes, 1st,
Jas. Wilds ; 2n1d, W. Taylor. Canlillower, 1st,
W. Taylor; 2nd, -Juo. WUides. Onions, spring
sown, 1st and 2nd, Tho.i. Buchanan. Parsley,
1st, C. Milis ; 2nd, J. Wildes. Peas, lst, W.
Chapman; 2nd, W. Taylor. Potatoes, kidney,
1st, Jas. Wildes; 2nd, W. Taylor. Potatoes,
Meshanoc Chas. Mills, Es-l. Radishes, 1st and
2nd, W. F-u-d. Turnips, white and yelluv,
Jas. Wildes. Disirttuiary, Beans, Windsor,
lst, A. Stuuenson; 2nd, C. Meston.

GEoRGE LANG'
Hamilton, Aug. 1SG.

Orehprd Houses.

EDITOR OF THE AGICUL.TUIST.-The en-
closed paper on the cultivation of fruit trees in
pots was read by Mr. Murray, Nurserynian, in
this city, at last monthly meeting of the Horti-
cultural Club. The subjeet is one that has
been receiving considerable attention at home
for some years-and althougli little has been
done this side the Atlantic towards this mode of
fruit culture-a start lias been got, and i have
no doubt that it wants only to be known to be
appreciated. Yours, &c.,

CHAs. MESTON.
Hamilton, August 6, 1861.

TUE oRCuARI) HlOUSE, Ot THE CULTIVATION OF

FRUIT TREES IN POTS.

This mode of growing fruit trees bas been
practised in Great Britain for the last twelve
years; it was first introduced by Thomas Rivers,
Sawbridgeworth Nuiseries, Herts, England.
Much is due Mr. Rivers for the unwearied zeal
and attention that he lias bestowed on it for
years.; lie las brought it to much perfection in
that country. Of late the system bas been in-
troduced into the United States, and successfully
carried on; but in Canada, as yet, few have been
able to see its worth. It is wise to consider

well in all thins, but not to be backward pa
ticularly in suci an important branch of ho*
culture as this. I hope, hefore nany yeais par
over our boads, that all the wealthy port:one
our community will have their "Orchar
House;" and not they alone, but every farme
merchant and mechanic, set under his own vir,
and fig-tree. I am happy to state that W. p,
McLaren, Esq., bas set the example in this city.
May it be followed by many of our e-iterpnsingcitizens. In stating my views on this subject'
shall in the first place consider the necessar
accommodation in the way of houses, notice tb
most approved kinds, and cost of erection, tIiD
onclude at thi:; time with a few short renmar

con he culture and management.
Orchard bouses may and eau be erected

any size, model, or plan, to suit the taste o:
requirements of the inidividual or party.

The most approved is the span roofed, rang
ing north-east and south-west, thus enmbraci,'
both morning and afternoon sun, you wiIlle
serve that in this position the bot ta.d:g
are in a mianer rendered ineffectual in scorchin;
or burning tbe foliage; thus being partlyhbF
ken by the rafters and bars, and thrown offT o
the glass as it were on a tangent. In ae
land large s juares of glass are 'ud in a glazin
20 a 12 inches, sometimes more; this they ter
"orchai d bouse glass," but in such cases te
use no rafters; the glass is set on the bar
This plan is thought economical, and to affor
more light and heat. In this country we &
differently situated, and therefore small giz
7 x 9 inles, with rafters and bars, are mû
commendable, for the renson already notice
A span-roofed lionse 40 feet lon,,. 20 feet widt
13 feet higi, sides three feet, partly glass, ve
tilated top and bottom, substantial:; built, a:
well finished every way, will cost about $15t
withont artificial heating; and if heated, it
cost depends upon the system adopted, whelk
by a hot-water apparatus or brick flue. k
sized bouse may be built at a proportionatece
Such a bouse as the above will contain wit
ease, 70 peach trees or form 80 to 90 grai
vines in pots. Trees three years old, at a mode
ate rate, will produce, say of peaclies, t
dozen fruit; of grapes, five pounds, to e2c
vine, and, as they advance in years, by got
management, will increase in fruitfulness.

Taking a pecuniary view of this matter, s.
culating on very moderate returns, allomo
largely for all outlay and labour, the concluit
we must arrive at is very encouragng.

Few trees give more satisfaction in fi
orchard house than a choice seleetion
penches, nectarines and grapes; and to obti
this, secure early in the fal], good maiden plat
making sure that they have all short fibri
root, clean stem and well balanced top, wd
ripened wood, and free of disease, whetheres
pyramid or bush, to have a clean stem of.
inches at the bottom. To form a pyramidt
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laierais to be cut according to strength and
height of tree, tapering ipwards from their bot.
tom to the pioint.

To form a bush, the tree to be eut down to
eghteen inches, having a clean stem of twelve
5ches, all laterals to be eut back to two or
three eyes. The proper compost for all fruit
irees, is, with few exceptions, the top spit of old
psture, frum a rich and rather tenacious loamy
ioil, say two-thirds of the loain, and one of de-
composed manure and leaf-mould; let all be
hrown together in the summer three or four

months befure using; have it frequently turned,
cd properly mixed, but not sifted. In potting
the plant, make sure of good drainage. Trees
cd vines in a bearing state can be lad at any
tepectable nursery. Such trees procured mn the
fal, or early in spring vill fruit the lollowmg
lammer, thus preventîng delay.

Ishall, at some future day give you a report
on management, &c.

A Good Rhubarb.

John Saul, of Washington, after very justly
tendemiiagi, in the Gardener's Monthly, the
ittle attention ve pay tu the quality of the Rhu-

brb, as is evidenced by the popularity of some
cge, ecarse and worthless varieties, makes the

Wflowing ineresting remarks: "Rhubarb may be
ý'Tided into two classes, large (originated from

palmatum,) and small, of which an old va-
ety called Buck's, may be talken as the type;
- to this latter class the ricbest and most val-
ble sorts in cultivation belong, varieties hav-

much less of the medicinal plant about them
nthe others. The following qualities Ishould
lJsidernecessary to a good rhubarb. First,

stalk free from filament, requiring no stripping
hen preparing for use; second, a bright scar-

eteolour, not only on the exterior of the stalk,at through its substance,-this gives a rich
hur to its syrup in whatever way it is prepa-
4,whiehiny lady readers can appreciate; third,

syrup sheuld be rich saccharine, and as froc
possible froin the taste of the medicinal

hat; fourth, the stalks should be nearly round,ala, not fiat, and produeed abundantly. Now,
1lthese qualities belong to the finer seedlings,

scendants of Bucks. Earliness I have not set
ian as one of my qualities ; for, as in fruits,

Qî hubarb may be extended over a consider-
,eseason. In addition to Victoria and Lin-
Is, whieh I recommend to all wishing large
aeties, I would name the following, every one
fihich are superior:
Emperor (Waite's.)-In the way of Victoria;
-ear, richer, and less filament in the stalks ; a
'y desirable variety.
Haw'ke's Champage.-The stalks are of aap blood-red, rich, free from filament. Its
fctis a want of productiveness and vigour sit-

able to the garden of the amateur. Type of
Bucks.

McLcan's Early.-One of the earliest, very
produetn% c, stalks of a rihel scarlet, nearly round,
fiee from filanti, and exceedingly rich ; a very
fine early variety. Type of Bucks.

Mitchell's Prince Albert.-Eas now been
some years before the public ; in England it is
extensively grown, but in this country not so
much, size bemg against it. Market-gardeners,
on trial, vill heye find it quite as profitable as
the larger kindb, being onue f the iery earliest,
very productive, cannut unily be gathered ear-
lier, but will continue longer than the larger
sorts, and the yield per acle will be heavier;
stalks deep scarlet, free from filament, round,
firm, giving an exceedingly ril syrup. Type cf
B3ucks.

Mitchell's Gray Eagle.-Tbis belongs to the
large clasa; not so deep in culor as the offspring
of Buck's; lias a large thick stalk; free from
filament, exceedingly rich aud mild; free from
the medicinal taste of many. larger sorts, and
productive. Evcry person ivho grows a iarge
rhubarb, should cultivate this ; I consider it one
of the finest.

Randell's Early Prolfic.-Internediat be-
the classes this wilt L. founid stalks are of good
size, well colored, free frum fibre, rich flavor,
very early and productive.

SaIlt's Crimsom Perfeution.-T his compara.
tive7y new variety promises well; as the name
implies, the stalks are of a ricli crimsom, free
from filament, round, rioh and mild; very pro-
ductive and early. Type of Bucks.

Turner'sScarlet Konpariel.-StoSks bright
searlett, free from filament, round, very produe-
tive. flavor rich and mild. Type of Bucks."

Øy1j Oairp.

TuE NEw YoRK CONDENSED MrLK CoMPANY
-Wssaie, Dutchess County.-We visited the
establishment of this Company, about eight
miles from Mr. Thorne's on the Barlem Rail-
road, with Mr. Jonathan and Mr. Samuel
'l'hornr. We were very kindly received by Mr.
Gail B rden, jr.; the superintendent of the work
and the patentee of ibe preparations there made.
The worlss were in fine ,-rder, and we witnessed
the process from the milk from the cow until
prepared for market. It is new milk, fresh from
the cow, with 75 per cent of water evaporated
from it This is done by steam ; and the
publie who use this, have real milk, and no-
thing else; and cn add water to it, suited to
the*r test. It is already delivered in New York
and Brooklyn to more than three thousand
families-is recommended hy a great number of
physicians as superior to all other milk sent to
market. The day we were at the works they
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were preparing upwards of one tbousand eigbt
hundred quarts of milk, delivered that morning
-somewhat Ics than the average quantity.
The Company bave nuother establishment at
Burrvillo, Litchfild county, Ct. The establish-
ment is open to the inspection of all, there being
no necromancy about the matter, but the pro-
cess being simply what is above stated. Neat-
ness reigns predominant throughout the entire
establshnent, and is one reason doubtless of
the great popularity of the milk sent from these
works. A smali pamphlet accompanies the
millk, giv .J directions how to use it, and how
to keep it ; and staten.ents of ils value and
cheapcess.

Essence of Cofee, manufactured at the Fame
establishment, ali ready for use, is au article
when known to the public, will supersede the
pea, beau and other mixtures palm-d off upon
the public as coffee. For army and navy pur-
pos0s; for families and for travelkrs, it is invalu-
able, and will, ere long, be appieciated as it de-
s'rves.

We are all much gra.ified with our visit at
Wassaie aud wish prosperity to the Company,
who havei introduced to the publie genuine pure
milk, which next to pure water, is the great
desidratum in al nur large citieq atnt' f¼wnF.-
Journal N. Y, tate J/gricultural Society.

Great Produce of Honey.

The Journal of the Ca«fornia State Agricul-
fural Society, from which we copy the following
satement says:-

However surprising tne statement of Mr. Bam-
iltion, we cannot doubt anything which he says.
We have known him, intimately, for about
twenty years, and r.o man's veracity is freer from
suspicion. Mr. Hamilton writesthusfrom Stock-
ton, under date of the 14th January.

" Thirty-five swarms of bees did produce, dur-
ing the past season, over twenty thousand
pounds of honoy. I am not surprised that the
truth of this shonu'1 be questioned, for I doubt if
the world can furnish a para-l. Not that a hive
producing 571 pounds in one season cannot be
found, but that thirty-five swarms should average
that amount, is a great yield But it is of no
good te the public to be told that a great thirg
vçias done. This I will try to do, in as few words
as possible. About the 1st of February, 1860, 1
left the vicinity of Stockton with thirty-five
swarms in Langstroth hives, containing about
1,400 cubie ;nches, and ten swarms in an another
moveable-comb hive, containing about 2,000
cubic inches each. I took these bees to the town
of Santa Clara, Santa Clara county, and kept
them there till the lt of July, six months. I
managed them on the system taught by the Rev.

L. L. Laugstroth, in his work on the boney bec.
I fed them on uothing éxcept the honey I tool
from them. By the first of July the swamrsha
increased to 270· I removed them, nt that timeto the vicinity of Socktou, whence they etarted
and by the lst of October the swarms had in:
creased to 500. The largo hives, ton in namber
have increased to seventy-five, containing £i
pounds of honey each, or 4,500 pounds; the
small bives, 25 in number, have amounted to
425, containing about thirty- five pounds eacb, or
14,875 pounds From the small hives, in.ep.
tember, about 700 punds were taken, and th
afterwards filled 700 pounds ; making, for tîe
whole, the great total of 20,075 pounds From
the above, it will be seen that the small hijm
havçe been mnch the more profitable. Beesdo
but very little in Santa Clara after the in2od
July ; but in San Joaquin, and Sacramento they
do most after the 1st of July-July, August,s.
tember, and October, boing the best monthsof
the year.

Èi7'allSacti011.

Report on the County of Bruce,

[The subjoined report was forwarded V
the author, a resident of the County, to ti
Bureau of Agriculture in the Spring r
1860, and subsequently transferred to tE
office.]

The County of Bruce, is the junior of tL
united Counties of Huron and Bruce, it et,
tends between the 44th and 45th paralt
of north latitude, and between 81 and b>
western longitude, is bounded on the so-i
by the County of Huron, on the est b
the County of Grey and the Georgian Bay
and on the north and west by the waters t
Lake Huron.

It consists of the Townships of Huro.
Kinloss, Culross, Carrick, Kincardne, Greet
ock, Brant, Bruce, Saugeen, Elderslie a
Arran, together with the Indian PeninS
which will furm a separate co. ty of itse
whunever it is settled ; and as it is only i
part of the county, that is under cultivalit
that I mean to treat of, I shall commeD,
with its

FIRST SETTLEMENT.

In 1849 the Durham line was surreft
and the town plot of Kincardine laido-
The following year, 1850, the road fros DL
ham Village to Lake Huron was bridgeda.
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rosswayed, from which time the settling of

the county may be said to have begun.
The free grant lots on the Durham Road,

ad most of those on the second range north
ia south were taken up by the end of the

yar, and ail the lots in the Township of
Huron and Kincardine, on the Lake range,
ay prefering to stop on the shore, on ac-

court of its easy access, and pay for the land
rither than go back into the bush and re-
ceire a free grant.
In the year 1851 the Elora and Saugeen

ruad was projected, which traverses the whole
toanty from south to north. In the year
1852 the whole County was one municipality,
mth Kincardine for the senior Township, a
proceeding not at ail relished by either Brant
or Saugeen, both of which Townships would
nther stay as they were until they could be-
come municipalities of themselves, than corne
nWer Kincardine alfhough the latter Town-
ip had a pnpulation nearly equal to ail the
other Townships in the county put together.

__Bt wlwn we take into corideration that the
muicipal law was new, and tbat those that
ohupon themselves to be the leaders and

riisers of the people, were totally ignorant
f it, there is no great wonder that there
hould be some difficulty in obtaining an as-
snment the first time. The next year, 1853,
as the sarne. In 1854, Kincardine, Bruce
J Kinloss were one municipality, Huron
e, Saugeen and Arran one, Brant, Carrick
i Elderslie one, and Greenock and Culross

.je.
In the year 1855 eacb Township bad its

-u municipality, with the exception of the
ownsbip of Bruce, which by some neglect on
r part of the officers was attached to Kin-
Jine one year longer than was required by

At this time these eleven Townships might
considered fairly packed, as every lot was

aned by some one and many were claimed
yMore than one or two.
t bas been said, and T believe witb trutb,

-tthe couaty of Bruce was settled within
eshortest time of any County in the Pro-
Ice of Upper Canada, and it may be said
th equal trutb, that no County was ever
ltled under such inauspicious circumstances.
la the first place, from the year 1848 to

year 1852 the highest price for Fall
»Ieat was $00,90, when in remote Districts
Ping Wheat could not be sold at ail; in
853 the rush to the gold mines of California

and Australia gave the prices a slight rise;
in 1854 the faièure of crops in the Southern
States and the south of Europe, raised it stili
higher, and then came the Russian War, to cap
the climax, in 1855 and 56,and although it kept
up pretty well in 1857 and 58, it was more
from sca-city than for foreign consumption.
Ail this was absolute ruin to the settler in the
new Cuunty, hehad sold bis little stock and
property at the lowest figure, and had to buy
at the very highest. The little capital that
he expected to last him until he could grow
bis own provisions, did not last him until he
got bis shanty built, and a few acres chopped.
This compelled those that could not conven-
iently go out to earn something to supply their
wa:.s, to accept the only alternative that was
left them and that was to go into debt.

Now going in debt for a few necessaries,
such as provisions and the necessary clothing
of a family, is nothing very extraordinary, but
the settlers in this County went into it in a
manner that was really astonisbing.

But it was not the sudden rise in prices that
the Bruce settler bad to contend with. His
greatest enemy was the influx of money, caus-
ed by the expenditure on the various railways
which were then making tbrough the county,
which induced those that were depending on
their labor to go to work on them, rather
than with the farmer. The wages asked were
enormous, nor would tbey work for the far-
mer for the same rate that they received on
the public works, and the result is tbat both
parties have suffered since.

The farner who had a little capital and no
assistance of bis own could hire none, and
consequently his fallow remained uncleared,
even if he had got one chopped.

The labourer on the other hand, after
spending bis six or eight months on the publie
works, returned home with about a quarter of
what lie reckoned on having. Between brok-
en weather and paying for board, and perhaps
sickness or absconding contractors, bis dollar
and a quarter a day that appeared so attrac-
tive at first, dwindled down to much less than
the wages he night have had, had he content-
ed himself with the fariner and taken a little
trade. The few dollars that he brought home
must go to pay the store bill, or taxes, or
something else that must be payed. If he bas
a cow or two, or a yoke of oxen, which is
not unusually the case, he is obliged to sell
them at a sactifice to procure sonethiùg fW
bis own sustenance. The debts he contract-

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE• 503
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ed for o lier than those .men:ioned ie is sued
for, anud tien comes on the iorrors of tie
division court.

The year 1856, '57 and '58 were very bad
for clearing land, the snow lay deep and long
in the spring, which was either very iarsi and
dry w iti a wvt har% est, or a very wet spring
an i a %ery dry harvest. Oxen in spiring are
very weak owing to the want (of root crops
and tuin ps, ire growing of wlhici is slame-
fully neglected in this county.

But vouse than all t is is tlat curse of
curses to the fariner and laborer, the Credit
System. in ,)nn"ction with the means of col-
lecting the deb:s.

The land mania that every one was afflict-
e-d ith, .lrove unany out of threir senses as
weil as property. People inagined tirat if tiey
could iot get land for their children at the pre-
sent time they never n .ould have the same op-
portunity again. They bbrrow ed money at any
rate of interest, no matter wliat, if they could
only get it. Otiers, if they c.uld scrape up
$20 to pay down on one iundred acres,
would squtat on the one along side, while they
went in debt for every thing they required.
But how, may be asked, did they obtain this
credit? Or account of their property. The
land in general vas good, and for every one
that wanted to sell tiere were three ready to
purchase. Froin $1000 to $1600 was the
usual price asked for tie good will of 100
acres. according to the improvements and lo-
cality. Every c ,rner was considered %illage
property, and if it was only staked off and a
map made o it, it vas considered worth $500
an acre. I suppose there have been as many
as three hundied persons in the Townslip of
Bruce in 1856 lookinrg for land, whiui tihey
would pay a fair price, but could ob.ain none
under thàe aboi e figure ; to-day one ialf tha
Townshrip w, uld be sold for froin $400 to
$500 for the good vi'l of it, and the land is
the best on the face of the glob2. Under the
circumstance inentiored ab.,ve, witi regard
to the suppo,ed value of pioperýy, the settlers
did not seein to rare what de ts they e -n-
tracted. The nerchan:s on the o.ber land.
were not slov to give then an opportunity.
Ail a peson had to do was to say ie iad so
muchr land vitir as m h pdid on it, and his
credit was gord for $200. But the local
merchant, %vas not ire worst, tie fo:eign trad-
er is the party that ias ruined the County of
Bruce. First, the stove pedier, the p'ougi
maker, fanuiing mriils, fruit trees, and furniture;

the number of agents for the sale of these
artides as astonishing, an absolute pest,
no soonor had you baught off one, thin an-
otlier was in the clearance or bouse as the
case might be. 'l'ie more you protested
again st buying tie moi e pre-sing they became.
All they required to know of the parties was,
lad they land? and then, as they said,the
law vas sure to find them their p iy. It is
true nany bouglit articles that they did not
want or intend to pay for, but for this the
v-nders secured themselves by charging dou-
ble the value of the article to every purchas-
er. Otiers again baugit what they were
nut in the sligitest need of; parties bought
stoves that had not a herring to co -k on tlem,
and others got thera that did not know which
part of then to put the fire in a year before,
and if they wei e not getting them on the cred-
it systein they would not have one in the
course of their lives. In no county in Cana-
da could such things have been m .re easily
dipensed with, for better material for build-
ing* cirirney of eitler stone or clay is not
in existence, than can be found in the Couty,
of Bruce. Every body knows h >w stone or
burnt brick chimneys are built, but the claj
chimneys in the country are highly dangeros,
and should not be allowed in a settlement.'
Chimneys can be built with clay, solid or
moulded into sun burnt br.ck, whici article
can be prepared in this manner: Mark out
a piece of ground for a bed, say 12 feet by6,
rernve the surface carefully till you get be.
low the roots, and loose soi!, whici is general-
ly from 8 to 12 rmches. In sone parts by
that depth you wili be in the marl (wiich i
the best manure for sandy, mucky. or loanj
land that can be applied) or in stiff clay, but
it does not iatter wiich, as either is equally

good for the purpose ; of this you wilv dig
and break as fine as possible I foot deep,thee
soak it through with vater, leave it to soab
for 24. i urs, then tke a horse, or ox and
lea], drive, or ride him througi it until it
is completely mixed and no raw particles ap-
rearing in it,when turn with the shrove.
The only point viere judgment is required
is to know what temper is required for mould-

ing or building ; if for moulding it need not
be % erv stiff, but if for building a solid ciru-

ney the stilfer the better. This is the part of
the operati n that ias defeated thousands, and
led to the practice of putting wood alongilr
the clay, w hich ias ended in the baraiogod
nany iouses. When a bed of clay of a foot
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thick is firm enough for a man to walk on
without sinkng more than four inches into it, I
it is fit for use. You then take some straw, or
beaver hay, and chop it n about 4 inch lengths,
onevery shovel full of mortar you shake a
handful of this litter, which is for the double
purpose of drawing the water out of the mor-
tar and preventing it fron cracking. When
you think you have got enough to build yuur
.ail 4 feet high, you commence by takmg off
the last shovel full (each shovel full removes
isowii share of litter) in your hand, roll it
on the litter so as it will be evenly covered or
mixed with it, strike it witlh force on a heavy

ank, or slab, or large stone if you have one
convenient, until you get it to the shape you
want it, For the lower part of a chimnney
the w.ils should be 18 inches thick. For
tbis your pieces should be of the saine length
asthe thickness of your wall, and wlhatever
nidth is most convenient, either 4 inches 6 or
9,and then either 4, 3 or 2 brieks will cross
one, and make a complete band. By laying
Ibm on carefully and pressing then firmly
together, you will make a wall that will last
longer than any woolen bouse that ever

as built. After the wall reaches the height
of4 or 5 fcet a wall of 6 inches thick will do,
dben you mould your pieces to the size most
convenient. Fron 4 to 8 days by a man
Rho is well acquainted with the woik, will
bi!d a chimney in any common house or
ianty, and had :such a practice been pursued
inthe County of Bruce, it would have saved
thnusands of dollars, as well as heart-aches.

Then there is another advantage the fire-
lace has over a stove, in the article of
male lioht. With a tolerable supply of dry
iht.wood $2 worth of tallow would do in
à year for candle light, whereas unless they
it in total darkness less than 6 or 8 dollats
int do with a cooking stove.

Again there is the wood. It does not take
inmuch iin bulk, but it takes far more labor
Io cop wood for a stove, than for a fire- place,
adif the house is not very close, which is
Yedon the case in the I bush," the stove is
bhned out in the fourth or fifth year, and in
may cases before it is paid for.

The next aiticle we cone to is the plough,
-Lalthough lie vould be considered a bold

nthat vould deny the fact of a plough be-
g a useful implement in agriculture, yet

re are many who have got then here on
tic" wlo had as much use for them as a
ive Of Madagascar bas for a pair of skates,

One acre of new cleared land is worth 3 acres of
or called plowed land, for the simple reason,
that the land is not plowed ; to be su-e the plow
and team are in the field and are driven round
through and amsng the stumps, but the work
bears no more resemblance to plowing than a
fresh chopped fallow does to a well laid floor.
But lie lias a vague notion that it must be
plowed, lie lias seen good second crops.ob-
tained by plowing, and lie dont see whyhbe
should fare worse thon his neighbour. Now
althougl the land is unifornly good, yet therq
are many different kinds of soil from the solid
pavement of boulders and small stones, with a
slight mixture of vegetable mould, to the
finest sand, with 18 inches of the same mould
on the top of it, and from the stiff white clay
in the black ash swale, to the loai that you
could sift througlh a cheese cloth.

But our Bruce farmer classes all alike, all
get the same usage, go through the same pro-
cess. That is by those that do ail on the
credit system. We have some as good far-
mers as there are in any part of Canada, but
what can they do anong such a crowd that
will do nothing but wait. They will wait
tilt the swamps day up and then they wont
need draining. They wait tilt the roots and
stumps rot before they attempt to level the
cradle knolîs formed by the roots of trees
blown down. After cropping the land until
it ,:i worn out, they ]et it run wi*d until it re-
covers itself again. They petition to have
their land reduced in price from 82 to $1 an
acre, although they would not think fromn $10
to $16 a cent more than the value ivere they
selling out. When their petition wo'nt be
heard, they wait tilt the times get better or
the government changes.

Ail this timue the industrious settler is trying
to do ail he can, he removes aIl obstructions
off his land in the shape of fallen timber, old
rotten logs, opens surface drains, levels all
knolls, and does every fbing in his pover to
render his land capable of being sown early.
In the year 1858, which may be termed the
destitution year, men of this description had
as good crops as ever they had. Two of
these came under ny own notice, one was a
piece of spring wheat, on a piece of flat land
with some vegetatable mould on top, ivhich
was well dragged in the first week of April.
The yield was about 30 bushels to the acre.
Tlie other fartm was a clay loani; the part oz
it that was tilled in the way I describe
was a field in. which there was a
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hollow. This the owner cut a drain through
about 18 inches deep, levelled ail the
knolls, took out ail the ,tunps he could, plow-
ed it deep and planted potatoes in it in 1857,
in 1858 it was fic to receive the seed two
weeks before any plowed land he had, and
when the land that had been plowed and not
drained was hard and dry this was soft and
mellow. He sowed a bushel of Glasgow
wheat on the piece aiid got 35 bushels off it
(there was not quite an acre in it). Of 4
bushels sown on land tilled in the usual way,
he had not 40 and that of an inferior sample.
The plow is a useful implement when the
ground is fit for it, but the spade and grub-
hoe have preceeded them in ail countries that
we have any history of, and in no country are
these more neceszary than in the County of
Bruce. It is a lamentable fact that there is
no tool made of iron or steel the native Am-
erican hates with more intensity than the
spade, and the immiorant very soon imitates
him, either through false pride or carelessness.
It is true the spade is very little used in the
old country except for draining, and in the
construction of railvays, &c. But in this
country it should go along with the axe. The
first thing a man should do in clearing a piece
of land, whether it is one acre, five acres or
fifty, is to remove ail obstructions to the wat-
er lying on it or that may lie on it, for such will
be the case where ilere is marl or clay bottom,
or subsoil. At least such is the case in the
Townships bordering on lake Huron in the
Counity oflBruce. Next to this should Le the
digging down the knolls. With a proper
spade, a man can level an acre per day. In
the underbrushing care shuuld ue taken to
pile it on these raw spots, for two reasons ;
first, to enable the frost to enter and pulver-
ize, which it would not do if the snow fell
evenly and slowly on it; secondly, the burn-
ing of the loose clay and the ashes from the
brush enriches those spots, se that the crop
will be as good the first year as it will be in

ay other part of the field, which is not gener-
ally the case when they are dug cold and raw,
in the spring after the land is cleared. Per-
haps, this is the reason why it is not practised
more. I know I did five acres one year in
that manner and it far exceeded my expecta-
tions.

To the man that is determined to keep in
the old track, oras near it as possible, I would
advise him to try this far, and I will warrant
him a.sa.tisfactory return, it is but a slight re-
.opn.andigtlead to great results.

But to him that would " reform it ail tg.
gether,"1 I would say cone to the trenching
at once. It is a bold proposition certainly,
and one I would not like to make in a large
crowd of spade-haters, still I will maintain that
had each householder in the County of Bruce
one acre of trenched ground down with par.
snips, carrots and nangel wurzel, from the
second year of his being on his lot, such a
heading as " Destitution in the County of
Bruce" would never have been seen in the
columns of a newspaper, to the disgrace of our
magnificent County. But you will say it was
the case ail over the Province. I say I have
not the least doubt of it, and from the verysame causes too. The spring of 1858 was com-
paratively fine, that is, the month of Aprit
was dry and cold, but the fodder being aH
used, and no feed in the bush or pasture, th
cattle were not able to work. When th
feed did come it was raining every day.
Those that did not get their crops in in Apri
did not get then in in June, and the resuit wa:
they might as well not have put inany,for n
6 twelve good men and true" that ever wier
sworn could teil whether fire-weed, for-tal
timothy or wheat bore the greatest propor
tion to the whole bulk. Notwithstanding a
this deficiency, if the "Fathers" of the munie;
palities had taken the precaution of ascertaiL
11g hov much was in each Township, and ho-
much would be required, the distress woul
not have been se severely felt, and the bor
rowing of that large sum from the goven
ment would have been avoided. This cod
have been done by the different collectors,f1
at the time they were going round eacb ratt
payer knew hov. much le had and how me
fie should want. Such a measure I beliei
was proposed to some of them, but it je
met with "pooh, pooh ! that was alwaj
the way the people were grumbling, thei
would be plenty sold yet, they would engagé.

They were right in one respect, theré w,
plenty sold out of the back Townships a
taken away east for 75 cents per bushel, V,
if there was, it had to be brought back agk
for $2,00 per bushel.

I forgot to state in the proper place t
from the middle of Junè 1858 the hebti,
oppressive, the ground was absolutely '
ed, and that that was sown 1atest sufer
most. Here the early sowing sheed
superiority for it had nell covered thq re
and caused it to retain the mioisture. In
manner the timothy that 4 ?lose to
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umps, and was not disturbed by the plow.
The fox-tail glories in a dry year, and
rang up the rranment the ieat set in; but

iie fire-weed was king of all, it has a long
s4raight root like flax or hinp, and will suc-
ceed in the hardest ground and driest season.
Oce old north Briton bad a clearance of this
ýecription in which he dragged in 6 bushels
ifoats and 5 bushels of wh eat, and I believe
.te drag had some vooden feeth in it. The
heat barely headed out; the oats which were

ot sowed quite so soon only came to the third
af. He would not believe there was any-
iwZ rong in the way it was put in. The time,

iýe soil, the climate, and the government were
te cause of the whole disappointment. Nei-
îer ilas,turnips, nor root crops had any charnus
'im, he could not live on such things him-
-f Could he not feed pigs or sheep with
m WeIll, be might do that, but where were

hepigs and sheep, and beside-, lue said, there
. not'ody in the sett'ement grew any of
les, and no one in the old country ever
.d it but the gentry, and of course be could
s presume to do any thing of the kind.

This 1 an sorry to say is the feeling, if
!e are not the expressions of the majority
fur settlers in this county.

1 Our best farners are net the best educat-
men we have. They are men who by

.aer ceasing toil accunulate some ready
-ney, whereby they are able to take the
kantage of those that are less cautious, and
ýluite se industrioeu. They are net oh-
ned to sell their goods wlen everybody else

pressed by his creditors. By this ineans
ýey obtain a position which they can easily
.damong a people se very careless. The
-y educated men ve bave are Merchants,
-lers, Mechaiics, Lawyers, Commissioners,
Meiks of Division Ceurts and Bailifs. Some
zthese are doing very well, others very in-
itrently, especially those that gave too
-gecredit or commenced business on borrow-
ecapital. When any of these gentry try

teng and of course succeed no better than
j did at their store-keeping, the " unwash-

-'takes the liberty of saying that lecamùin
0t make a farmer without labor.
Generally speaking, the system of farming
tted herelis superficial. Bushels and acres
th order of the day. The man that has
largest clearance, or the largest summer
Oe, and the greatest number of eattle, is

-dered the best farmer. It is true that
"e the land is fresh and a crop of turnips

succeeded by a crop of wheat, and then seed-
ed down, a man can do very weil, for by the
tine lie bas enougli cleared the stumps will
be coming out of what he cleared first, and
then be begins te summer fallow. This sys-
tem does well where land is plenty, and a
man bas plenty of help within himself; but,
say whîat you ivill of the summer fallowing
system, there are two years lest for one crop,
when by dividing the labor there could be a
crop obtiined every year. Of this mode
of cultivation 20 busiels of fail wheat are
obtained as an average, whereas by a course
of root and green crops you may expect 40
bushels.

Trenching is the only mode of cultivation
that surpasses all others yet adopted. In no
country is it more necessary than in Canada,
and in no county can àt be more b. nificial than
in the County of Bruce. The guiding princi-
ple in agriculture sbhould be te maike clay land
as much like sand as possible, and the sandy
land like clay. .Every one knows that river
flats which are made froin alluvial deposit are
the richest lands in existence. Now I cannot
see why a deposit made by the hand of man,
would not be as good as that made by th'
overflow of a river. It is well known that
river flats dont need draining, neither would
our beaviest clays if they were once trenched
and the water never to rise above the trench-
ed ground. The ram or snow tbat falls on
land never hardens it if it can .oak through
it and pass off. It is when it soaks and bakes
under the beat of the sun, and no loosening
matter mixed n the subsoil, that it becomes
hard. Itis the numeious ingredients of which
they are cumposed that nake those flats se
nellow and so dry.

You may take equal quantities of -sand,
marl, peat, or black muck, lime, clay, stable
manure, mix up all together and you have as
good an alluvial deposit as ever was made.

The novelty of spade busbandry is the
only thing that makes re se diffident in in-
troducing it. I say and say it without fear
of contradicton, that the Courity of Bruce is
the best agricultural County in Canada, and
for the same reason it should receive the best
cultivation. The old idea of holding large
farms under surface tillage is too much the
practice in this Connty still, and the sooner
the people are convinced of the fallacy ofit
the botter. There are hundreds in the County
of Bruce that hold one and two hundred
acres that will never till twenty of it in their
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lives, for rqason I shall endeavour to show
hereafter. Now I shall endeavour to show
what an ordinary man can do on the principle
I advocate.

Supp>se a man and his wife go into the
bush the third week of September. The first
week vould be better, only that I am suppos-
ing them to be of the very poorest class and
cannot afford to lose anything they can earn.
The first month it takes him ail his time to
build a shanty, with a chimney such as 1 have
described already, the next month shouîld be
spent underbrushing, chopping up old rotten
logs and turning them out of their beds, so
that the frost may extract the water
out of them, that they may buin the more
readily in spring, levelling knolls, and draining
if necessary, and in clay land it is always so.
Four or five acres is enough to undertake to
do in this manner. Eyery stick that lie can
nake into cordwood lie should do so. We

will suppose him to be ready to commence
chopping by the first of January. There are
three months to chop the five acres and pre-
pare for sugar making. if there is no cedar
or black ash on the lot he should be careful
to select any red beech and rock elm, white
ash, or cherry for building purposes and fenc-
ing, these should be chopped and drawn be-
fore thesnow gets too deep. With regard
to sugar making the process is so well known
that it needs no description. However, in
ail I have seen, and a good deal i have made
myself, there is more sap and labour wasted
that would nake double the quantity. A
person in the circumstances described, if lie
has a good sugar-bush on bis lot, should
get a salts kettle, if in his power, if not, a fioe
pail sugar kettle. This he should fix in an
arch, made of clay, after the manner of the
chimney building ; it should be set in a man-
ner that the llaine would surround it to within
four inches of the top. By the side of it lie
could set one or two smaller pois for beating
the green sap, and so keep the large one boil-
ing down. By this means a quarter of a cord
of wood will be sufficient to boil for the sea-
'son; smoke and cinders, and ail other matter
that never fails to get mixed up with it in the
old way, have no access to it a]l, neither is
there any loss from sap boiling over, or spilling
in removing fron the different kettles. To a
unew settler in the bush sugar is invaluable, for
with 100 lbs. of sugar, and 200 lbs. of toma-
toes, he can make a delicious preserve, that
would last him the year round ; perbaps there

might be a little more sugar needed in tba
that would be kept for surnmer.

During the intervals of sugar making, the
settler should dig in sone convenient ban'
for a root house. One that would hold ý
1000 or 1500 bush'ls of roots is nearly a
easily built as a smaller one. Ten feet wide
sixteen feet long, and eiglit feet highi, wi
hold 1280 bushels. This should be bj
with lo:s, the same as any other ground build
ing. The logs should be laid close, and l
roof should form a perfect arch, in lie sam
way as the Cobb'd roofs are generally rnad,
The roof should be covered vith mortar, sui
as is recommended for chimney building
There should be a large, open drain aroui
it, and the floor should not be vithin 1
inches of the bottom. 1 he mortar bhould b
protected by slabs or ciapboards froin it
rain and frost. An opening should be le
in the opposite end from the door to pa!
down the roots to a party inside, vho sbodu
pack them by h md with soie clay, sand, r
black nuck between the layers; in mil
iveather this should be left open, and car
fully closed in frost. Only turnips, carrot
mangel vurzel, and potatoes need a cellr
parsnips are proof against frost, and ne
only be put in for convenience. As soon
the frost is out of the ground, tne sett!
should lose no time in trenching an acre
half an acre of ground. The brush he i
burn by hand ; that is, kindle fires of chil
and pile the brush on them. The sound no
will have been removed for firewood, fen
timber and building. Ail the rotten at
und leaves sbould be carefully buried in,
bottom of the trenches, together with
roots and debris that vill have to be chopi
down during the process.

The trenching is done in this manner: Y
lay off your grounds in lands of lI( f
each ; eight of these ten rods long will
half an acre. You first take a strong g
hoe, with which you loosen the surface
far as the roots go down; this you reI
with the shovel to the side opposite
ground you are going to trench, tien wit
spade as strang as a crow bar, and as sbart
a chisel, you dig at least to the depth of.
inches, this you shovel out, then you ba
trench about 2 feet wide and 18 inches d
Now you have room to dig underneath
roots, by which process they are far ss
midable than they appear at first. The
pulverized mould should be kept on the
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lifmucl as possible. The bard clay knolls
-1uhd be thrown in the hollows, and the de-
-a>mosed m·itter that is in the bollows on

spot wvhere the knoll stood. The ridges
old be as level as possible, and an open
oY betveen each, at least four inches

'jer than> tie ground is trenched.
si this neans all the small stumps are re-

;d a( once ; the larger vili be so trimned
that after a winter's fi ost a charge of

',ting povder will put the sound ones, at
t, n the way they wili burn out. The

4w or toten ones will burn out by then-
es, with the assistance of the small oies

4gstuffed lito then.
This to many nmay appear a tedious and
kritus sytemn, but vien we take into con-
>eotion that wvhen the land is cleared a

tan work at it from Decetnber unil
j, and that any man can do an acre in a
1b; and that when it is once done it is
Geforever; anl that one acre will produce
Mueh as four not so worked, we ivill see
îMantage ot' it. A good spadesman vili
a ac.e in two weeks. I don't thiak it
1 he drained in much less time, and no
eas ever questioned the benefit derived
,1draining yet. As soon as the prepared
ýad is pulyerized by the spring frosts, it
yhesown in equal parts with carrots, par-

and mangel wurzel. Drills should be
'e %,itl the corner of a hoe about three
des deen, and from 24 to 30 inches apart,
!om 8 to 12 inches between the plants.
uily manure, and I believe the best, that

-e app ied to these, is what aàhes will
Aben made during the time the settier
1e On the place, mixed with three titnes
hk of burnt clay, or fine mould, spread
-thî in tie diill, and the seed di opped on

smali pttches at the prescribcd distance.
.rEmainder shiuld be sown with FLPx, Oats,

uoes and Turnips. They should be placed
tQwa as vel as the rough Etate of the
te vill admit. If the settier is able to
lhe a cow, a brood %ow, and a couple of

iow, he should do se ; if not, he must
a out for the haying and harvest to earn
- Bsides the sow he will want three or

tbie ligs, to feed on the roots thai he
tit iant for bimiself and family, or the
Ad shieep. The produce of the acre of
lewill have to sel], which will bring him
£20 to £4, according te all the triais
hre been made of it, either in this coun-

e I od, By having a steam box over

bis sugar kettle any weeds and aIll the small
roots that are puiled out of the spo:s where
they are tco thiek, can be coniverted tto food
for the pigs, and the box can be made large
enough to hold as mtch as wîll do fur a week.
The produce of root crops on clay land is not
se great the first y ear as alte' va ds, while in
the sandy it is fudy as good, if not better,
tnan it will be in tie suCceeding oies, espe-
cially if not naînnred. A thousand bushels
is about the average y ield of such root cropý,
wherever they ba% e been t i-d in this county,
consequently off of ialf an acie-there would
be 500 bshis. with which he cou-d feed 1200
lbs. of noik, which at $5 a hutidreJ would be
$60. This, with $10 for the flax, would
make $180 ; beside batter froin the cow and
what poultry they could rear. Tie capital
required to go on a lot in this way would be
$140 ; so the settler wovild have $40 saved
the first year. Flonr, of course, he would
have to buy, but be cati (to that iuîch easier
than grow it. Growi-'g wheat ai small quan-
tities is th's worst thing a ina cati do, except
trying it on a large sc(L, which -s ruinous. 1
have known people livmng in the bush :or three
yeais before they coild grow an ounce more
than they wanted for their own use,--all on
account of soving th, ir wheat first. The
ground would be logged il the spring, doue
in a hurry, the giotuud neiLlier leveled, nor
the ashes spread. The conîsequence would be
titat some ofit would be too ranik, somie of it too
poor, and ail would be rusty; whlie thir pota-
tôs and turnips would have been good,ouly that
were ail in too late. Anodier advantage they
the spade insbandry has over the drag, is that
you don't need oxen ; one horse is sufficient
after the second or third year. If i have not
said enougli on this subjeet I have said to
nuch, for ny labor is ad lo>t. I believe it
was on the subject of the farmera of Bruce
buying plougbsthey did net want thatl began,
and I have enided by trying to prove that the
spade woowd have suited tiieni better. How far
I have succeeded time w.1l tell.

(To bc continued.)

CuRE FoRt DRUNKcENNEss -There is a prescrip-
tion in use in Engiland for tne cure of drunken-
ness, by which thousands are sild t have been
assisted iu recovering themselves ']lhe recipe
came i'to notoriety thro"gh the efforts of John
Vile HUa, father of Rev. Newman 114 and
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Captain Vine Hlall, commandir of the Great
Eastern steamship. Ile had fallen into such ha
bitual drunkenness that bis most carnest efforts
torecinim himselfproved unavailing. Atlength
he sought the advicc of an eminent physician,
who gave hlm a prescription which he followed
faithfully fur seven monthe, and at the end ol
that time had lost all desire for liquors, although
he had been for many years led captive by a most
debasing appetite. The recipe, which ho after-
ward publisbed, and by which many other
drunkards have been assisted to reform, je as
follows: Sulphate of iron, five grains : mag-
nesia, ten graims; peppermint water, eleven dra-
chms; spirit of nutmeg, one drachm; twice a
day." ' his preparation aCts ns a tonic and
stimulant, and so partially supplies the place of
the accustomed liquor, and prevents that abso-
lute phiysical and moral prostration that foliows
a sudden breaking off from the use of stimulat-
ing drinks.

DAin SANDsTNE.-1'he beautifnl drab rand-
store which is now coming into extensive use in
New York, cones from Dorcbezter, Nova Scotia,
in blocks weighing about five tons. It differs
from most other sandstone, in not being stratifi-
ed. It is very homogeneous and close in the
grain. It i sawed into Elabs, in the saine man-
ner as marble, after it arrives in this city.-
Scientific ./lmerican.

Tu HoRsE iN ARABr.-The horse je involv-
ed in the most ancient superstitions of the
people of Arabia. They beheve hum to be en-
dowed with a nature superior, not in degree on-
ly, but in kind, to that of other animals, an.d to
have been framed by the Almigbty with a
special regard to the convenience ot man, and
the setting forth of his person. ILt je one of their
old proverbe, that, after man, the most eminent
creature is the horse ; the best employment je
that of rearing it ; the most delightful posture
is that of sitting on its back: and the most meri-
torious of domestie actions is that of feeding it.
Mahomet himself did not disdain to inceulcate
a lesson of kindness towards the horse. " As
many grains of b irley, said he, " as are contain.
ed in the food we give to a horse, so many in.
dulgences do we daily gain by giving it." The
belief is widely spread that the besn breeds are
descended from five favourite mares of the pro-
phet, on which he and bis friends fled from Mee.

'ca to Medina.-Cassells Popular Natural Bis-
tory.

WAsHINGToN's LovE oF HoRsEs.-The Presi-
dent's stables in Philadelphia were under the
direction of German John, and the grooming of
the white chargere will rather surprise the mod-
erne. The night before the horses were expect-
ed to be ridden they were covered entirely over
with a paste, of which whiting was the principal
component part; then the animale were swathed

in body cloths, and leit to sleep upon CI
- straw. lu the morning the composition bad

come hard, was well rubbed in, and curried
brushed, which process gave to the coat
beautiful, glossy and satin-.ke appearance.
hoofs were then blackened and polished,

f mouths wasbed, teeth picked and cleaned,
the leopard-skin housings being properly adj
ed, the white chargers were led out for sert
Such was the grooming of the ancient time
Recollections of Washinglon.

RESISTANCE TO IMPROVEMENTS -The folie
froin Archbishop Whately's Annotation
Bacon's Essaya, is a rich literary and scien
gem:

It was the physicias of the highest stan
that most opposed Harvey. It was the r
experienced navigators that opposed Coinm'
views. IL was those most conversat wicb
management of the post-office that wero the
to approve of the plan ot the unifori pegv
tage. For the greater any one's experiece
skill in his own departient, and the more t
led to the deference which is proverbially dr
each man in his own province, the more if
indeed, he will be to be a judge of improvem
in details, or even to introduce thein himself;
the more unlikelv to give a fair hearing te
proposed radical change. An experienced É
coachman is hIkely to be a good judge of ail
relates to turnpike roads and coach borses;
you should not consuLt him about railroad
steam carriages. Again, every one knows
slowly and with wbat difficulty farmers aà
vailed on to adopt any new system of lnsk
even when the faults of an old-establishedt
and the advantages of a change, can be
evident to the senses.

SLEEP.-There is no fact more clearly,
lished in the physiology of man than thL
the brain expends its energies and itselfd
the hours of wakefulness, and that these a.
cuperated during sleep; if the recuperation
not equal the expenditure, the brain witb
this is insanity. Thus i ia that in early &
history, peraons who were condemned to
by being prevented :from sleepiag al'Fy
raving maniacs; thus it is, also, that thu.
starve to death become insaue; the braie
nourished, and they dannot sleep. Thepr,
inferences are these: First, those who
most, who do the must brain-wor, requa:
sleep. Second, that time saved fromnet
sleep le infallibly destructive to mind, bod
estate. Third, give yourself, your childreL
servants-give ait that are nuder you the
ainount of sleep they will take, by ceO
them to go to bed-at some regular ealY
and, to rise in the morning the hour theJ
and within a fortnight, nature, with aim
regularity of the rising sui, wfll Usla.
bonds of sleep the- moment enogh rQ
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ben secured for the wants of the system. This
itho ouly safe and sullicient rule; and as to the
iletion how mnuch anyone requires, each must
ks rule to himFelf- reat Nature will never
à to write it out to the observer under-the reg-
istioes just given.-Dr. Spicer.
DIhircUuL Y oF DIsTINGUISHING A PLANT PROM

0 A'rmAL.-The more naturaliste know of the
p13 and animale of the globe, the more diffi-
It have they found it to distinguish one from

teother. Among the little organisms wbich
aeinvisible to the naked eye, there are large
rers about the character of which there has
izg been a fierce dispute, they being claimed
iy the botanis's as plants and by the zoologists
usoimale. Many of the plants in certain stages
fiteir growth, swim about in the water and

loI and act so nearly like animale that they
mnld probably have always been classed as
-6hhad they not been observed to branch out
--.frow up into perfect plants. There is no
ý'g, character by ,which the animal or veget-
',enature of an organism can be tested; but the
1st guide in the doubtful cases is furnished by

mode in which the nouriehment is taken.
lnals are nourished by organic matter, which
y take lu same way into the interior of their

*es; while vegetableis have the power of ab-
:bing their food froin inorganie elements in
, exterior.
THE POTATo DIsEAsE.-A correspondent of
"ark Lane Express residing in the Carse
'Gowrie,observes:--The more we look into the
ato d:sease, the more we are inclined to ad-
dryiDg and greening of the seed in autunn

jinyg the tubers in a dry place exposed to sun
wind for several weeks, one tuber thick, and

ing them at least once, taking care to cover
M in the evening should it threaten frost. Af-
a lw days exposure,ift takes a considerable

-Ée offrost to injure them. When sufficiently
ced, they ought to be covered up as usual
earth and straw,but the bin-ridges not above

.Aedt wide and a foot in height, so that there
-lbeno disposition to heat in the mass. This
p.are and greening greatly increases the
'J anmina, preserving ,he seed from the dry
.,Sud the future plant, from the blight. The
_ and leaves of the f j ture plant are hence of
hmer texture, aud healthy. Bere the potato
'ltand the rotin sheep qre completely similar,
sof moisture in the food, atmosphere, &c.,
ping both to disease; the induced disease in
C also takes a vital character is organie or
'cian, and both, we believe, are promoted
?eîelope electricity.-June 21.
ILUENCI OF E!TREMU CoLD UPON SE9DU.-
zeexperiments have been made this year, by

Vit Eue Wartmann, of Geneva, Switzer-
4on-theinfluence of extreme cold -upon..the
of plants. Nine varieties of seed, some of
tropical, were selected. They were placed
tically sealed tubes, and submitted-to a

cold as severe as sciebee can produce. Some
rem rined 15 days in a mixture of snow and salt;
some were plunged into a bath of liquid sul-
pburie acid, made extremely cold by artificial
means. On the 5th of April they were all sown
in pote, and placed in the open air. They all
germinated, and those which had undergone the
rigors of frigidity produced plants as robust as
those which had not been submitted to this test.
-N. Y. Tribune.

PROVINGIAL EXHIBITION.
To be held at London, September 24th, 2,

26, & 27, 1861.
E NTRIES OF ARTICLES FOR EXHIBI-

TION except in the classes of Horticul-
turral products, Ladies work, Foreign Stock
and Produce, must be made at or trausmitted
to the office of the Board of Agriculture, To-
ronto, on or before Saturday, August 31st.

Entries in these special classes may be made
till the evening of Friday, Sept. 2u, at Toronto,
and on Monday Sept 23, at London, but ex-
hibiters are requested to make their entries in
these classes also at as early a date as possible.

Prize lists and Blank forms of entry may b.
obtained of the Secretaries of Agricultural So-
cieties and Mechanics' Institutes in any part of
the Province.

HUGH C. THOMSON,
Secretary Board of Agriculure.

Board of Agriculture office,
Toronto, Aug. 14th, 1861.

WILSON'S ALBANY STRAWBERRY.T HIS variety has produced with me at the
rate of 300 bushels per acre, fine large

fruit with ordinary cultivation. I will now
deliver plants, and pay carriage, to any Express
Office in Canada West, at the following rates,
when cash is paid in advance. $1 per twenty-
five; $2 per seventy-five; $3 per one hundred
and fifty ; $10 per thousand ; Hlooker Jenny
Lind, and Bur's New Pine at the same rate.

Old varieties $5 per thousand.
GRaPE VINES.

Concord, Diana, Rebecca, and Canadian
Chief, $1 each. Address

CHARLES ARNOLD,
Nurseryman,

Paris, C. W.
Paris, Aug. 15th, 1861. 16-4t.

SHERP FOR SALE.
RAMS, one year old and upwards,
Cotswold, Leicester and Lincolpsliire

reeds, large size and good quality, weighing
fron 240 to 350 Ibs. each, four imported. Tqrms
reasonable. Wîll be exhibited at Brampton,
County of Peel, .fall fair, on Wednesday, Sep.
18th.

JOHN SNELL, Ed.monton, P. 0.
near Brampton Station, G. T

A&vgust, 1861.
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AYRSHIRE BULL FOR SAE.
- R. Denison, of Dover Court, offers for Sale

a thorough bred Ayrshire Bull, bred by
the celebrated Ayrshire breeder, John Dodd,
Esq., of Monttreal. The bull is 3 years old, and
can be delivered at or after the Show at Lon-
don, in September.

Toronto, Aug., 1861.

3=OIt S.ALE.

A LOT of thorougli bred improved Berkshire
fPigs o various ages.

R. L. DENISoN,
Dover Court.

Toronto, 'Aug., 1861.

TO LANDED PROPRIETORS.

A N experienced English Agriculturist, for
several years practically acquainted with

the Canadian Farming, wisles to undertake the
management of a Farm, either on sharcs, or as
Bailiff to the owner.

Satisfactory references and testimonials given
by addressing AGRICULTURIST, Post Office Paris,
C. W.

Paris, C. W. June, 1861 . 3t.

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

r HE Office of the Board of Agriculture is at
£ the corner of Simcoe and King streets, To-
ronto, adjoining thc GovernmentHouse. Agri-
culturists and any others who may be so
disposed are invited to call and examine the
Library, &c., whcn convenient.

Hua C. THomsoN,
Toronto, 1861. Secretary.

FOR SALE.
APURE bred young short horn Bull ; Sire and

Dam imported in 1857, and both took
First Prizes at the Provincial Show in Brant-
ford the same year.

Jddress, R. R. Bown, Brantford.

N..B. Full blooded cow stock taken in ex-
change, if desired.

Brantford, April 8th, 1861. 4-t
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